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JACL Joins Three Groups
In Brief Upholding Court's
Decision Outlawing Land Law

LOS ANGELES--.:The Japanese American Citizens League
and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People have joined the American Crvil Liberties Union and the
American Jewish Congress in a brief amicus curiae filled with
the District Court of Appeals in opposition to that filed by
Attorney General Fred N, Howser in the Sei Fujii versus California Alien Land law case, J ACL 11egional director Tats Kushida
announced this week.
The brief supported as correct commitments as well as violate the
both in law and in justice the de- United States constitution it elf.
cision of this appellate court to the
In summary. the brief declared:
effect t hat the United Nations "Either we - tho United States Charter l'endered the California are committed to the principle of
Alien La'nd law invalid because of observance of human rights withits racial feature.
out distinction as tJo race, or we
The jointly filed brief conte'l1'de d are not. If we are, the Alien Land
that the Ap,p ellate Courts decision Law cannot stand the test."
must be upheld since it otherwise
In the latter case, it suggested
would l'epudiate our international that if the United States is not
so committed. the impact upon all
people who look to this nation for
leader,ship would be detrimental to
the nation and tJo the cal.lse of civil
rights everywhere,
"It would seem a most lamentable
travesty upon our bo'na fides were
we, after having played so' imLOS ANGELES The Nisei portant a part in the democratization of Japan, to uphold the validitY
Week Festival 'Of 1950 will be of the California Alien Land ,Law.
H O NOLU~,
T. H.-Supervisor Richard M. Kageyama, who
spomwred by the Los Angeles T his, the court, in its decision
startled , t he cIty recently WIth the admission t hat he once beJACL Coordinating Council, it was herein, has not d'one and in so deJ '!) n g~
t o t he Commu nist party, sits at his desk in city hall,
announced. Tuesday following a ciding it has acted in accor,dance
desp Ite '3 d€lIl\3nd fro m fe llow supervisors t hat he resign.
with tha.t highest morality in which
meeting of the foul' JACL chapter we
-Photo courtesy of Star-Bulletin,
of this nation must playa leadrepresentatives at the Miyako ing part ,"
Hotel Confarence Room, with KiPrepared by attorney Fred Okyomi Takata representing the Nisei rand, the brief was countersigned
Week Board,
by attor'ney A. L. Wirin, fOl'mer
T he retir ed execut ive ooard for counsel for the ACLU, and Will
the 1940 Ni sei Week Festival will Maslow, counsel for the Commisresume active leadership in con- sion on Law and Socia'l Acti'On of
ducting t his year's annual event the American Jewish 'Congress,
with t he understandi'ng that all Signing the brief fOI' the JACL
By LAWRENCE NAKATSUKA
proceeds <Jf the 1,950 Nisei Week and the NAACP were Saburo Kido,
HONOLULU-n's a quirk of irony t hat Supervisor Richard Festival will be deposited for the national JACL legal counsel, and
M. Kageyama apparently is beating la perj ury in dictment with ,Community Center Fund inaugu- ,L oren Miller, legal counsel for the
NAACP.
the help of the very persons he has accused of being Communists. rated last year.
T he Oahu grand jury has yet to come up with an indictment
aglainst the N isei who, by his own adm ission, lied when h e said
he was not a Communist,
He is no longer a Communist, having quit in disi llusionment
in 1947 after 10 months in the party
Because his own confession be- _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Attorney General
Howser noted that he ' was not
fore the house unAmerican Ac- ably would have indicted KageAsks Rehearing in
cl'iticizi'n g any of the sentiments
tiv ities committee may not be yam a 'by this time,
or aims expressed in the United
Fujii Land Law Case
As t hings stand, the jurors are
Nations documents, but only their
used agai nst him in the perjury
to be recalled next week,
LOS ANGELES-The State of legal status. He noted also that
investigation, the city-county pro , exp€cted
presumably to ,h ear a dditional Califol'11ia on May 10 formally chal- the Alien Land law has been held
secutor's office must present "in- witnesses.
lenged t he opinion <Jf the Califor- constitutional by the United States
dependent evidence" from othe1"
Pl'evious witnesses have been nia District Court of Appeals that Supreme Court.
sourc'es,
mostly persons tagged as Com- the Uniteq Nations Charter and
Howser's petition also quoted
What hetter evidence is there munis'los by Kageyama .
the Declaration of Human Rights Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and two
than that which cou ld he f urnished
These persons obviously have no invalid/Lted t he state's Alien Land other authorities on the United
by those Kageyama has identified friendship for a man labeled an law.
Nations Charter,
as having been fellow Commu- "informer" ,b y his e nemies. But
It quoted Mrs. Roosevelt a:s sayState
Attorney
General
Fred
N.
nists?
neithel' are they risking their own
ing: "The Declaration of Human
Howser
formally
asked
for
a
re, What better evidence than the "popularity or principl'e s" by tes- hearing by the appellate oourt on Rights is not a treaty, is n'ot an
internationa l agreement. It is not
t estimony of Dr. John E . Reinecke, tifyin.g against him.
Even if he escapes indictment its April 24 decision in the Fujii and does not purport to be a statethe man who Kageyama says handcase in which it held unanimously
ed him his Communist party card? for perjUl'y-w,h ich appears quite that t he UN Charter was a treaty ment of law or of legal obl igation."
possible
KUlgeyama
must
face
,Howser's petition also included
But evidently the accused Comand the supreme law of t he land statements by the late Edward R.
munists are remaining ~ lS
tight· impeac:hment attempts to unse~t
and
supercedes
-conflicting
state
Stettinius. Jr .• UN chairman and
lipped before the grand jul'Y as him from the Board of Supel'Vl- laws .
former Secretary of State, and Dr.
they were before the congression- SOl's.
The verruct of t he thre~mb
Petitions for this purpose are
Manley O. Hudson, pl'Ofessor of inal commi,ttee, lest:..--as t hey put
tribunal aroused judicial interest ternational law at Hal'vard Law
being
pl'epared
for
filing
as
soon
it- they mig;ht incriminate them·
as the perjury case is out of the t hroughout the nation a'n d was the School and chairman of the UN
selves.
first such decision since the International Law Commission,
way.
Otherwise, 1he gl'and jury prob·
Kageyama has come undei' at- United States ratified the charter
The statement attributed to the
tack by ,t he Veterans of Foreign in 1945.
late Mr. Stetti'niuE is as follows:
Wars .. VFW Posit 9-1 urged his
The appellate justices did not "The United Nations is an ot'ganoustet' in a resolution presented to hold the Alien Land law unconsti- ization of sovereign states and the
the Board of Supervisors, which tutional, per se, but declared that General Assembly does not have
a lready is on record as favoring the UN Declaration of Human the power to legislate .. ,"
Kageyama's· removal.
Dr. Hudson was quoted as sayRights is a legal treaty among all
One lone bacl<er, a form er court nations and hence invalidates the ing:
"I am astonished by the decision
Rent Control" is a non-partisan 01'- probation officer, has come for- Alien Land law which, jn effect,
is a discriorninatol'Y restriction on of the District Court of Appeals (in
ganiza.tion. The stated object of ward in Kageyama's support.
Japanese nationals and in viola- Ca lifornia.) . . ,"
the committee is 00 urge the ConDr. Hudson further declared the
tion of the charter's espousal of
gress of the United States to enact Dr. Minami Named
appellate tribunal had "failed to
equal rights regardless {)f race.
promptly an act to extend r~nt
'Attorney General Howser de- take into account" the self-execucontrol under Federal authorIty, To High Post in
clared that the charter even though ting factor.
such an act to include th ese proThe petition also cited Chief
granted to be a treaty, did not in
Masonic Lodge
,v isions :
Justice
John Marshall's ruling in
an
respects
constitute
the
supreme
1. Effective controls over r ents
1829 that "a treaty is . . . to be
WASHINGTON, D, C. - Dr. law of the land.
to be paid;
,
The chief reason cited was the regarded i'n . courts 'O f justice as
2. Effective controls over eVIC- Henry K. Minami , a District of
principle that only those provisi'O'ns equivalent to an act of the legiRColumbia
He
a
I
t
h
Department
tions;
.
3. Authority for the natIOnal ad- ,dentist has been installed as 'Of a treaty that are self execu- lature, whenever it operates of itwithout the aid of any It:/fismi'nistrator of rents to control 01' Sword' Bearer in the Brightwood ting, not requiring implem,e,ntive self,
Commandery No.6, Knights legislation, become automatIcally lative provision, nut when . . .
re-control areas;
into the supreme law. either of the palties engages to
4. Adequate p1'ovisions for ad- Templa!'. This is bel! e;ved .to be incorporated
petition also submitted that perform a particular act, the treaty
ministration and enforcement of all the first time in Amencan hIstory theThe
United Nations Declaration <Jf addresses itself to the political, not
a Nisei has attained this rank.
provisions.
Human
Right::;, extensively quoted the judicial, department; and the
Now
a
"Line
Officer"
in
the
Com.
In the stl'utcgy and steering.commust execute the conlliUndery, Dr. Minami will pl'Ogres l3 by the oourt in support of its le~atur
mittee deliberations, the Ch l c~g
ruling, did not cons.titute a treaty tract, before it can becom a nlJe
chapter was represe'nted by Rich· to Commanqrr Or thr lodgtl in sevetl
and "imports no legal obligations." tor the court. II
ycarli.
al'd :f\,kagi.

JACL Council
Will Sponsor
"Nisei Week"

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Mike
national J ACL Anti-DisCommittee legislative
, has been invited to attend
May 24 in the WaldodNew York, honoring Yuhlo
the "Father of the House
f COl1'\n\ons" in Japan.
MI', 'Ozaki, one of the few SUl'ving elder statesmen of the J aParliament, helped lay the
'"UUIlIU"CJl'H,
of the modern Japanese Empire.
He has held membership in Pal'since it was established in
1890, despite the fact that during
the 1930's and 40's. he was one of
the few outspoken and vigol'oUS
liberals in that law maki'ng body.
The dinner for Mr, Ozaki is being
given by William R. Castle and J 0seph C, Grew, form er Ambassador
Ix> Japan, and members of the
American Council on Japan.

Japanese Canadians
Evacuated f rom
Winnipeg Flood Area
WINNIPEG, Man, - Twenty-one
Japanese Canadian families are
among the residents of St. Vital,
a southeastern suburb of Winnjpeg,
who \\'e1'C evacuated last week as
th~
Red River overflowed its banks,
sUbmerging the entire area.
Japanese Canadian volunte'crs
have joined in the battle of residents along the flood fl'Ont who
are working to strengthen 'the
dykes.
Othel' Japanese Canadian families have been evacuated at Emer~o n, Letelier and other points along
the river.

Persons He Accused May Help
Supervisor Kageyama Escape
Indictment on Perjury Charge

Chicago JACL Asks Retention
Of Federal Rent Controls
Seek Continuation
Of Effective Controls
Over Rents, Evictions
.cHICAGO - "Federal rent control cannot be allowed to die" said
Shigeo Wakamatsu, pres.id~nt
of
the 10c.a,I, chapter, as the Chlcago
JACL lomed with the cra and the
~ndpe
e nt Voters of Illinois in
rgmg that Congress extend the
1949 rent law
.In a steerin'g committee meeting
W I ~h the Midwest labor leaders, t he
C13~0
chapter pledged its supJl'Ol't In the coming campaign to
prevent the expimtion of the l'ent
act after June 30, 1950. The name
chosen for the group was "Citizens
Committee for Re'nt Contro!."
liThe Citizens Committee for

State Cites UN Authorities
In Challenging Court's Verdict

\
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Nisei Strand",

American Bowling Congress
Expects Nisei Teams to Enter
1950 Tournament at St. Paul
Compromise Proposal
Leaves Eligibility with
Local Associations
COLUMBUS, O.-Officials of the
Amel-ican Bowling Congress indicated this week they expeeted entries from "some Negro teams, and
possibly a few Japanese, Chinese
and Hawaiians" to seek reservations for the 1951 ABC national
toul'1lament in St. Paul.
_The 19G2 tQurnament was award• ed fO''Milwaukee and St. Louis was
reported to be the outstanding bidder f'Ol' the 1953 classic.
Before the ABC's action deleting
the word "white" from its membership regulations, the ABC's convention was told that it was becoming difficult to find sites for
the annual tournament because of
the discriminatory racial rules of
the bowli'ng association.
The motion to erase the ABC's
color ban was I()ffert:d to the convention on May 12 by Jack Bunsey
of the Seattle delegation. Bunsey,
president of the Boeing Ai'rcraft
Bowli'ng League in Seattle, last
year headed a motion protesting the
ABC's. refusal to permit a team of
Japanese American employes to
bowl in the Boeing league.
In tl1l'owing out the 34-year old
race restriction, the d elegates passed the question of elig'ibility of
membership to individual leagues
and city bowli'ng' associations.
It speeifically ,s tates, that membership in the ABC will be composed of "individuals affiliated

through a chartered city a?sociation which is represented 111 the
par8nt body by duly elected delegates and alternates."
The amendment was considered
to be a compl'omise s.i'nce many of
the northern big city associations
favored retention of the present
me mbership structure but with the
outlawing of racil~y
discriminatory practices.
..
' .
The compromise provIsIOn whIch
was adopted was expected to appeal to S'Outhel'11 ~owlers
and ~o:vl
ing alley proprIetors by glVmg
them authority to control membership of their o\\'n leagues and city
organizations.
It was indicated that the delegates were swayed by the appea,rance of Michael Dunn of MIl,waukee, the ABC's general counsel,
who told the co'nvention that the
ABC's "very life" was threatened
by law suits unless the discriminabOl'y provisions were rescinded.
He said that the ABC was already involved in litigation in four
states New York, Wisconsin,
and faced
Illinois and Ohio threats of suits, in Michigan ,and
Minnesota and foul' 'Other state's.
He said $40,000 already had been
spent in fighting suits.
Dun'n also declared that an unfavorable press had caused the
ABC to "suffer in the court of
public opinion."
Following Dunn's appeal, the
convention voted to pass the
amendment by a'n overwhelming
voice vote.

21 Reluctant Nisei Witnesses
May Face Contempt. Citations
House Un-American
Activities Group
Asks Prosecution
Thirty-nine
W ASHIN'GTON persons, inc.luding 21 Nisei, who
refused to answer questions at
l1"arings of a subcommittee of the
House un - American Activities
Committee in Honolulu l'ecently,
may face prosecution for contempt
of Congress.
The House committee on May
11 voted to seek contempt acti{)n
against the 39.
The action was ·announced by
Rep. Francis E. Walter, D., Pa.,
chairman of the sU'bcommittee that
went to Hawaii.
If the House of Representatives
votes contempt citations the matter will be I,eferred to the Department of Justice for prosecution.
The next step would be for the
repartment to submit to a grand
jury in Hawaii and ask for indictmenlts.
Rep. Walter indicated t.he committee wants a clear-cut ,c ourt teS't

Tom Kumagai Named
To Phi Beta Kappa
Tom T. Kumagai was the only
Nisei to be elected into the Phi
Beta Kappa, the nation's top scholastic honor society, at the Uni", versity of Utah for 1950. This announcement was made this week
by Dr. F. C. Biesele, Alpha chaptel' president and associate professor of mathematics.
Kumagai is majoring in physics
and will gradUate this coming
June. He 'is a member of the Phi
Kappa Phi, national scholastic fraterrity a'nd is ,s ecretary 'Of t 11 e
Sigma Pi Sigma, University of
Utah physics honor society. He
holds a straight A average.
His parents are Mr. & Mrs.
Frank Kikuji Kumagai of Salt Lake
City.

Lo determine definitely the nature
of questions a wi'tness may refuse
to answer, or be required to answer. He said the reluc;tant witnesses in Hawaii ;cited the Fifth
Amendment, contending that answers m~ght
tend ~o
incriminate
them .
The question the committee
wants the courts to decide is
whether a witness is the sole
judge of what would be self-incriminating.
The 21 Nisei ci'ted by the committee for refusal 'to answer questions included past and present officials of the ILWU.

New York Members
Will Discuss Job
Opportunities for Nisei
NTW YORK CITY-J'ob opportunities for Nisei in New York will
be discussed at a panel forum sponsored by the New York JACL education committee on Mlty 25 at the
Japanese Methodist church, begining at 8:30 p.m.
A number of representative Nisei
will be on the panel.
Speakers have been announced as
,Hoshi Nakamura, Brooklyn high
school teacher; Eddie MatsU'oka,
who is in the restaurant business
and auto mechanics; Kiyo Tomiyasu, mechanical engineer and former instructor of engineering at
Harvard; Sachi Kasahara, sales
,representative of- a New York
clothing firm and former owner 6f
Nisei Dressmakers, Inc.; and
Yoshio Kuwano, chapter pl'Ogram
,director.
.
Kuwa'no will discus,,> possibilities
of operating an employment service under auspices of the local
chapter.
Midori Watanabe is chairman of
the education committee.
The Japanese Methodist church
is locate.d at 303 West 10th st.

L. A: s First: Mother's Day
Baby Born to Nisei Couple
LOS ANGELES-Entrance into
this world of infant Norman Kado
at 12:35 a. m. on Mother's day
won him a diaper made of Hawaiian orchids and an orchid lei
for his mothei', Mrs. Chiyoko Kado,
of 3970 Cen1tinela ave., Venice.
Norman was 'the first baby 001'11
n the southland on Mothel"s day.
The Jei and diaper were presentby Graham W, Diblr, Hawaiian

id king, 'I'hfl>" W(lr flown her

from Hawaii for the occasion.
Dible and five press agents spent
the midnight hours checking 51
h{)spitals in this area for the first
infant howl on Mother's day.
By coincidence, the Kados are
not only the parents of the firstborn child of the day, they are also
from Hawaii.
T.hey are the parents of two
other sons, Clarence, 13, and ~T
aId, 10.

RadQ ill a
gfu~n

1',

Will Asic Courl
For Citizenship
Denied U.S, Right.
For Services in
Japanese Forcea

Jack Hiro<se and Henry J, Baysili, two ex-GIs, now have
successful art agency in Washington,

LOS ANGELES _ '
,
cases of three Nisei stran.!..
be heard in the F~ral
'AOq
Los Angeles on' June 12 CQurt
The cases concern Mi~oru
kaw~
and Ray Hosoda, wh
conSIdered
.
. .to have ItO
os I,"~
A me.ncan
cltl7.enshil> by serv' ~
'the Japanese army, and Kiku~
Komul'a, w,ho is also dee j~
have. los~
A merican status thed ,
servIce 111 the Japanese 'na l1i'I\
All. ask for. recognrtion o{Amel'lcan na,tlOnaiity.
that their service in
armed forces was due to
-tion. and coercion and since
servIce was not voluntary II.
should 'still be regarded ~
zens of this country.
The cases will be heard by F*
era.l. Judge I? E. Metzger of &
wan, who wlll be holding court'
Los Angeles in June.
I
The Nisei .\~il
be represenb/
by A. L. Wl1'ln, John Aiso aM
John , Ma~mo
will be asaociaW
with Wirin in the Komura at
K. Mukaeda will interpret d~
the Furukawa trial.
In two simi lar cases Jq
Metzger has ruled that Nisei sen.
ing in the Japanese armrdidllll
lose their A,merican cltizenIhiJ
throu,gh such service. The · fiJi
was ,h anded down by Judge M!t7.
gel' last July in the Yoshiro Slj.
bata case. The second was in til
Iwao Motoyama case, hean! a
February in Honolulu.
Hosoda and Furukawa are 1101
in th~
,united States, having 'fit
permISSIon to return to this COIlDo
try to testify in their own cases.

lit

i

Two Veterans Open New Art:
Agency in ,Nation's' Capital
By I. H. GORDON
WASHINGTON - T a k e two
young men, a little inspiration, a
few cups of coffee and the end results could , be almost anything
from a reinterpretation of Nietzsche to excited plans for a smash
TV show.
In the case of Jack Hirose and
Henry J. Baysili what with one
thing and another, mostly discussed
over a few cups. of coffee, they
finally pooled their talents to open
an art agency the Art Design
Studio in Washington, D.C.
That was five months ago.
Thel'e was a tl()uch of trepidation
in two hearts the day they ope'ned the doors of their studio penthouse. For, in at least one sense,
the agency is uniqu e : it is probably the only one . in the nation
ow'ned by a Nisei and a voluble
Spanish immigrant.
Since the particular day the two
got ready for businp.ss 'On their
own, they've managed to do quite
well, thank you.
They have managed to interest
some of the nation's major firms
in their abll ities; cop a very fat
prize in a Washington advertising
art show - first prize for color
il1ustration-buj).d u.p their list 'Of
Washington clients; employ two
fuJl~time
and several part time assistants. And today the future
holds out a rosy prom ise, fashioned
not only out of hope, but a rare
amount of skill in the art field, plus
some clever ideas in putting the
agency acrossJack, who has. long been active
in JAGL work in Washington, as
well as National JACL Arlington
Committee chairman, is a stocky,
smi ling fellow who pays a shrewd
game of poker as well as wielding
a remarkably ,s killful brush. His
particular fortes are lettering, the
use of colors, and general design.
In the other hand, Henry, a slender,
quick-talking fellow has a flair
f'OJ' brill'iance and drama in particular design, plus basic ideas, so
the two compliment each other in
their work,
_
When Jack and Henry did merge
their talents, it was a case of East
and West getting together-in reverse. Jack, a West coas.ter, had
attended the noted Art Center
School in Los Angeles before coming East; Henry was graduated
from the famed Pratt Institute in
New York.
Jack came to Washington in
1943, via a WRA center and a short
tour in the army. Henry wound
up in the na.tion's capital after seeing service as a GI with the army
engineers in the Pacific.
Before they opened their own
studio, both were employed as. art
directors at two of the largest advertising agencies in Washington.
As Jack said: "We used to run
in't o each other every once in a
while, sit down and have a cup 'Of
coffee and talk things over. Well,
we finally decided: 'Why not?' We
both had our own co'ntracts in the
art field. So we looked around
fo~n
an unoccupied top floor 'Of ~
bUIlding fur rent, and moved in."
That was in J anuary, Today they
number among- their clients such
organizations a,s the American National Red Cross, the National
Guard AsS()ciation, Good Humor
Ice Cream, the IUEW, CIO, and are
doing much of the work for the
sesquicentennial
celebration
in
Washington.
,
Both are activ.e in the American
Vetel:ans 'q ommlttee,. and each is
maJ~rCI,
wlthtl one chhlld,,.I h'

"

re en r purc aae\l

If;1

own

home I'n Washington. His wife,
Kinu Hiras~m
Hirose, a Long
Beach, .calif.. girl, said that as fal'
as she is concerned: "We're in
Washington to stay."
Does Jack have any adviee for
Nisei who hope to strike out on
their own in business I()r p.J:ofes"Only reluctantly,"
sional fields
he replied. "But I do know there
are many more opportunities for
the Nisei in the east than in the
):Vest."
-

Troupe from Japan
Helps Break Ground
For New T~ater
LOS ANGELES A musical
show troupe, made up of six -of
Japan's popular vocal and musical
performers, helped break ground
for a new Japanese motion picture
and legitimate theater on Woodworth Oourt, near 2nd and San
Pedro streets, last week.
The performers, headed by Ma,s ao'
Koga, song composer, arrived here
from Honolulu.
They will make a tour of the
United States after performing in
Los A'ngeles and other California
cities .

Nisei Employe Held
All Night by Two
Los Angeles Bandits
LOS ANGELES-Don Hama, 23,
produce man, was one of five persons who were held overnight 1'n
cramped quarters in a market office
by two armed bandits on May 9.
The bandits held three men employes and two women relatives
who were summoned to the store
all night while they waited for a
time lock to open o'n -the store',s
safe.
ApprOXimately $7,000 in cash
was taken by the ba'ndits when the
safe finally was 'Opened.

F eles Anniversary
PARLIER, Calif. The 15th
anniversary of the Parlier JACL
was celebrated at .a: dinner on May
6 at the American Legion hall.
More tha'n 100 members and
friends attended. Byrd Kumataka
served as toastmaster.

Dress Firms Express
in J ACL
'C onfab Fashion Show
'Int~res

CHICAGO - Marked enthusias:!
has been shown by several repl!sentatives of leading dress manafactUl'ing companies and fashl.
editors in Chicago about the plam
for the Tea-Fashion Show to ~
held September 29 at the Natiollli
JAOL 'Convention.
The committee is already
s.idering applications received from
several Nisei designers.
Since this is an opportll'nity ~
give recognition to amateur desigDers as well as those who work ~
fessionally, each 'chapter is beilll
urged ,t o send the creations of ~
least one designer tx> represent thar
group i'n the showing.
Models will he furnished to thOil
de~ignrs
who do not have rep!!'
senta~v
attending the conveDtion.
The show will be staged in th!
Gold Room of the Congress BoIIl
from 2 - 5 p.m., September 29th,
Applications blanks are nO'l
available to all jnterested pel'Slllll
through the ,local JACL chapters.

Ill.

Wi~

Poster Contest

LOS ANGELE S - Tom S~!1Iki,
student at Los Angeles City roJ.
lege, Jast week was awarded ~ p!1ll
of $10 for the best poster l~ th!
Junior Chamber of Commerce Gel.
Out-The-V{)te" contest,
to
The .presentation of the aw~SOI
Suzuki was made by Supel'Vl
Roger Jessup.

Leading Chicago Citizens Will
Select uNisei of the Year"
CHICAGO - "Distinguished Chicagoans have c{)nsented to serve as
a part of :l panel of judges for the
National Recognitions Co~mite,"
Dr. Thomas. T. YatUlbe, chairman
of the C'Ommittee, a'nnounced this
week.
Dr. Edwalu Sparling, president
of Roosevelt College, is the latest to
be added to the committee which
will select the "Nisei of the Year,"
The winner of the "Nisei of the
Y.ear" award will be announced at
the Eleventh Biennial National
~ACL
Convention in Chicago durmg Se,p tember 28 - October 2, 1950.
:Horking: with I Dr. Sparling on
thIS commIttee are: Willard Townsend, president of the United Transport Service Employees CIO and
internati{)nally known ~s
a 'labor
leader; Dr, John A, Lapp, chairman
Of

lC,hicllS'o'a Citizens. School Com-

.. t ~

mittee and the reccnt reclplenDisthe Lane Bryant ~Wa1'
~or ' FA
tinguished Commul1lty Se~VJcdir
ward M. Haydon, executive ,
tor of the Community Re~tlo
Service; and Russell Ba?c~C
infer.
cutive director of the Ilhnols
racial Commission.
d
"W.e are anxious that the Lea
shi,p Awal'ds truly reflect theofour
ment of the rank and file '11'
Japanese American com~I:
said Dr. Yatabe. "We wan e mar
phasize agi~
~hat
a nyo~mi!l'
nominate a NISeI whl() the 1 ,..
. z t'
fee s ,10'
tor or the orgal1l a IOns
ti'DI
done a significant job. of prb~'eIfl
better human relatIOns
Japa'
the Japanese and the nonnese,
. COl'
"Nominations arc sti!1 bemg ...
that eve.,
sidered and we hJpe
tho c,one wiil avail h~mself
of nd~8Ieo'
portuni-ty to nommato Il (a

e:
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ss Exodus of Japan-Bound
ourists, Visits by Nipponese
rtists Drain ~ I-Iawaii Purses
Territory's Japanese American Community
Feels Pinch of Adverse Balance of Trade;
Experts Seek to Strength.- Economy
By LAWRENCE NAKATSUKA
HONOLULU-The prewar rela;tionship between Hawaii and
is being revived rapidly but Japan appears to be getting
more out of the 'b argain than Hawaii.
This is particularly true as r,e gards the so-called economic
of trade. Hawaii·a n dollars are -finding their way to
.apan in large volume and buying back less than they should.
The reference here is not to strictly trade matters. Merchants
Hawaii are importing Japan-made 'g oods and foods as they
accustomed to before the 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
arthough nat in . such large Th
The dollars paid out in
e net result. unfortunately,
ease are well spent as the peo- w?uI.d b~ for them to lean on their
in the islands pre.sumably are NIseI chddren t.o support them for
their money's w<Yl'th in the rest of then' days.
products.
All .~his
colmes at a time when
as a ~hole
is facing a
iticism . here is directed Ha.~l
two types of lavish spend- serlQUS economIc future. Unemployment is at a near record
of 28,000 or nearly 16 per cent
'1. Mass exodus of tourist.s to
of the labor force. Trans\oated
Japan.
into other terms, it means one
2. Payment for theatrical talout of every six workers is
ent fn!)m Japan.
Both are perfct~y
justifi1i\lble currently without a job. That
of spending. What's wrong puts Hawaii into the class of
extent to which they are the highest unemployed areas
in the United Statcs. Unem.
oited.
thousand Issei and Nisei ployment among the Japanese
group is about proor will visit their an- the ~apnes
homeland this year - the portIOnate to its size in the
year of narmal tourism in w hole population.
Hawaii',s "balance of trade"
n since before the war. By
has gone toopsy-turvey
ng travel restrietions, .Gen. ~count
c A l' t h u r 's headquarters is slllce the end of the war. The
just what it aims to do territory is spending more mainJapan's touriSit business land dollars than it is ea,rning.
tus as a flourishing A survey just completed by a leading bank t1ere shows It,h at the
l' for the c.o untry.
For a decade, would-be tourists islands spent abou't $76,000,000
Japan had been denied the op- more mainland doUars than they
ity to travel to the land of received last year and the trend
'i, cherry blossoms, hot is continuing.
Before any emergency or long
and "torii."
aJready had .been drop- range solution can bc worked out
off just .b efore the war. The to lift the territory out of its ecoscare before Pearl Harbor nomic doldrums, economists insist
many travelers at home. And, thaJt the people of Hawaii must
there was no civilian have an understanding of its seat all dUTing;the long war rious situation.
Th8lt applies to every adult in
and the years immediately
the population-not only to those
V-J day.
So when SCAP lifted the trav- who aCJtively ,guide the business
el ban last Y,ear, the movement de.sbnies bUtt the far gr·eater mass
workcrs whose purchasing
of tourists started fast. But the of
come·to-Japan invitation ,arrived power keeps the wheels of island
a bit too late for the spring industry turning.
To have the Japanese spending
season.
The pent-up urge to visit Japan tourislt dollars abroad freely, while
found full expressi.on this spring. the territory is desperately wooing
arc crowding ea.c.h liner mainland tourist dollars, appears
stopping ovcr in Honolulu en route 'bo be working counter to the best
to the Far East. And the air lines interests of all the people. ' Again,
are busy flying additional hun- the cri·tic.ism is directed not at the
principlc of travel abroad-which
dreds to Japan.
Olle can fully appreciate the de- is ·each ,person's own business-sire of the "old folks" to revisit but at the . extent to which the
country of their .b irth. Mo.st principle is carried - which beof the Issei have never been back comes the cntire territory 's probto Japan since their arrival in Ha- lem.
The seco.nd dollar-consuming
\~ai
early in their life. Their desIre to see Japan ''for the last . movement that calls for critical
time" before they pass away has comment is the sudden influx of
into almost an obsession the theatrical tafellt from Japan.
First it was "Japan's Bette
with . many 00 them. There are
Kinuyo Tanaka. She start~se
of Issei selling their belong- Davi~,"
IngS, e.ven their homes, to eoIlect ed an "invasion" that· has includcd
two musical troupes, other actressenough cash Ito make the trip.
Others have imposed Gn their es and even a "naniwa-bushi" arNisei children to furnish the list. This galaxy of live talent has
needed ~oney
for transportation. drawn full houses wherever the
Assunung that each tourist entertai,ners have played in Haspends $1,250 to cover cost of waii. The total of 'the admission
passage and his expenses while in priec paid 'b y audiences must climb
Japan, the· amount of dollars spent easily into five figures, if not six,
fol' each 1,000 !tourists would reac-h by now. While the entertainment
the s.taggering figure of $1 250 - has been top grade, and probably
000. It is a guess as to ex'actly worth the generaJ.ly high price of
how ma~y
thousands will go to admission, .there still remains the
Japan thIS year, and next during 'basic concern of where all the
money is going. In several roses,
the full tide <Yf the exodus. '
The sad commentary on this It'h e entertainers have appeared
wholesale movement is the eco- f.o r worthwhile causes or projects
nomic drain on !the pocketbook of sponsol'ed in Hawaii. T,his helps
the Japanese oommunity in gener- to keep the money at home.
But olhers have been strictly
al. It is regTettaible to see hardearned dollars spent abroad at the commercial enterprises. That means
expense, in many. eases, of those the bulk of the finances is being
who remain behind. Nearly aJl taken baok to Japan from whence
~ho
.go ~o Jap~n
are travelling aIS the enltertainers came. And dollarun,s ts, that I'S, !they plan to re- sCaJ'Ce Hawaii can hardly afford
~urn
to Hawaii after thei,r visit the luxUl'Y of such a practice for
III the Orient. That means they long.
The handwriting on the wall has
o~gilt
to have the financial capacIty to carryon with their own been put 'nhere 'b y economists who
I~SOHl'ces
.. following their return have studied the outlook for the
awall. If the traveler must islands and have found it not too
They say the e;conomy
~cl'ape
the barrel, so to speak to bright.
must be sbren,gthened by mcreasmoot the .!travel bill, he obvi~IY
ust ~gJn
anew to make a living ing Hawaii's earning power and
upon hIS return from abroad. And trimming all spending sprees. .
Anything that hampers thIS
s~ce
most of the Issei are in their
a va.!)ced age, the prospect of re- process obviously is not to the
~terlg
employment looks dismal. best interests of all the people.
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NISEI SINGER
MULLS OrER OF
JAPAN STUDIO
LOS ANGELES-Karie Shindo
who Sings the blues in two lan~
gua~esnlih
and Japanese, is
conSide.nng an offer from a Japanese fIlm studio.
The young Nisei singer returned
home l'ecently from Hawaii where
she appeared at a carnival in
Honolulu Stadium with the Mills
~rohe
and also sang in the
~ I~y
s blg1gest night club. She 01'Igmally went to Hawaii for one engagemen't but stayed two months.
The Hawaiian engagement was
a result of her appearance as a
si.nger in the Humphrey Bogart
plctUl'e, "Tokyo Joe," in which
she sang the ,song, "These Foolish
Things," in Japanese.
. While she was in Hawaii she
received several calls from film
studios. Since returning home she
has appeared with her orother
Tak Shi"ndo's 14-piece orchestra.
Tak, a clarinetist, arranges all of
her music. He has al'so done arrangements for several well-known
orchestras.

Civil Rights
Group Studies
Omnibus Bill
WASHINGTON, D.C.- The National Civil Liberties Clearing
House this week named a special
three-man sub-com mittee to study
the McCan'an Omnibus bill for the
50 nation::.1 organizations comprising the NCLCH.
Namei to the sub-committee
were Mike Masaolca, national JACL
Anti - Discrimination Committee
legislative director; Jack Wasserma'n, form er member of the Board
of Immigration Appeals and noow
general counsel for the Association
of Immigration and Nationality
Lawyers, and Alice Ehunfeld, of
the American Jewi sh Committee,
Mr. Masaoka said the sub-committee will make a detailed study
of the bill, as well as compile reports o'n: the measure beginning to
be made by 'Other organizations interested in the legislation, in order
to formulate a program to guide
the NCLCH in taking a stand on
the bill.

Gardena Chapter
Is Reactivated
GARDENA, Calif. - Gardena
Nisei met with Tats Kushida,
regional J ACL director, on May 4
tio begin reactivation of the local
JACL.
A slate of candidates. for chapter
officers was named.
The group is slated to conduct a
membership drivc during the month
of May undcr Paul Shinoda, chairman.
Officers will be elected in June.
All interested persons are invited to join the chapter.

Salt Laker Elected

T 0 Honor S
'
OClety
Lindy Kumagai was one of the
thirty graduate studcnts who were
elected to membership in Phi Kappa . Phi, ho'norary scholastic society for all fields of learning. He
hold a straight A average.
He has been accepted in the Medical School and will begin his
medical schooling this (lo'ming June.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Kumagai of Salt Lake City.

Name Chai,-men
IDAHO FALLS. Jda.-Committee chairmen for the annual Idaho
Falls JACL picnic, to be held June
11 at the Shelley high schoof
grounds, were announced as follows:
Lena Date and Shiro Ueda, program; Mrs. Marg~et
Yamasaki,
prizes; Takeo RIga, property;
George Nukaya, concessions; Eke
Tanaka, judges and grounds;
Charlie Hirai, drawing; Tueker
Morishita and Sampci Sakaguichi,
PA; and Tom Ogawa, starter.
Chairmen will select members of
their committees.
AU members of the JACL will
serve as a reception committee.

Wartime Evacuee Relocation
Experts Join Dillon Myer
To Tackle U. S. Indian Problem
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The wartime War Relocation Authority "team" w~ich
handled the resettlement of 115,000 Japanese American evacuees was reporred ready to tackle the nation's
Indian prob Ier1\, it was indicated hel'e this week.
A number of top officials of the WRA are reported to
be moving into the top ranks of the Interior Department's Bureau of Indian Affairs in one of the most thorough-going reorglanizations that agency has ever had.
The reorganization has followcd
the appointme'nt of Dillon S. Myel', 10C'tltion centers into normal comwartime WRA director, to the post munity life in outside resettlement
of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. areas. Thc WRA also has been
Myel', chief 'Of the Institute of praised for its p'Ublic relalions j'Ob
rnter-American Affairs, was ap- in making other Americans aware
pointed by President Truman on of the problems of the Japanese
March 22.
Amcrican gl·oup.
Informed perso'ns here said that
John R. Nichols was replaced as
head of the Indian Bureau because
Interior Secretary Oscar Ohapman
was disappointed at the lack of an
aggressive new approach to Indian
problems. Nichols was said to have
heeded closely the advice of William Zimmerman Jr., for the past
17 years vari'Ously assistant comATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-In the
missioner, associate commissioner w.ake of the decision of the Amerand acting commissioner and often ican Bowling Congress to rescind
the real chief of Indian affairs.
its ban on non-Caucasian memberSeeretary Chapman, then Under- ship, thc Congress of Industrial
secretary of the fnterior, worked Organizations (CIO) this week inits l e.:~al
staff to bring
closelY with WRA Director Myel' st~ced
during the war and has praised the SUIt to fOl'ce (,hc American Aulatter's handling O'f the Japanese tomobile Association to drop its
ban on Negroes.
American resettlemen problem.
On May 8 Secretary Chapman . Philip Murray, pl'esid'ent of the
transferred Zimmerman to In- OIO, said hi s own union, the Unitterior's BUl'eau of La'n d Manage- ed Steclworkers of America had
ment as assistant director. He ap- been the first organization to bring
pointed H. Rex Lee associate com- legal pressure on the ABC to
missioner of the Indian bureau. eliminate its restrictions on memLee formerly workcd for Myel' as bership to "white males," The
chief of the WRA's relocation di- union filed suit against 'the bowlvIsIon. For the pa.st four years ing ,group after a team representLee has been assistant director of ing a steelworker's local had been
cxclutled fr0111 an ABC-,sanctioned
Interior's territories divisi'On.
Chapman also has named Ervin bowling tOUl'l1ament because the
J. Utz, New Washington, 0., tp team included two Negroes.
Terming the decision of the
Zimmerman's old post a.s assistant
commi,s sioner, a job se<:ondary to bowling group to change its rules
that of associate commissioncr. as a "great victory for the CIO
Utz was with Myel' as chief of the in its call1J;>aign for civil rights,"
MUlTay saId the steel union's exoperati'Ons division of WRA.
Chapman also announced that ecutive board had voted to make
Theodore H. Haas would resign "discriminatory practices" in the
July 1 as chief counsel of the In- American Automobile Association
dian bUl·eau. Haas l'esigned a job the next concentration point.
under Myel' in 1944, WhCll he was
According to the CIO pl'esident
attol'ney for WRA's Colorado River lhe automobile club docs not ac~
relocation center at Poston, Adz., c.cpt Negroes for membership in
110 take the Indian bureau job.
any of its branches.
Haas told :J. ncwsman he turned
down an offcr from Myel' as area
counsel for the Indian bureau at Hawaii Y Man
P,hoenix, Ariz.
Will Assist on
Edwin E. Ferg'uso'n, Brocket,
N.D., solicitor for WRA under Education Comlniltee
Myel', was appointed to succeed
Haas as. the Indian bureau's top
GREEN LAKE, Wis. ~
Masao
attorney.
Ferguson has been Isobe. boys' work secI'etal'Y at the
deputy assistant general counsel Nuuanu YMCA oof Honolulu, was
f'or the Oak Ridge, Tenn., opera- namcd lo the commissio n on education office of the atomic energy lion for world citizenship at the
ninth North American assembly on
commission.
It is expected that some other YMCA worlcers with boys at Green
former WRA officials may be re- Lake May 7 to 12 .
The eommission will make recomcruited for the Indian bureau.
Myel' said it is not yet possible mendations to the National YMCA.
It is one of five set up under the
to say that Indians must be given
full control of their o"\"n affairs, American and Cana,dian boys' work
and the Indian >bureau dissolved, in committees and the 'national Association . of Secretaries to plan
~l1y
number of years.
"We hope to have 'target dates' YMCA youth work on the North
for some areas, cventually," he American continent for thc next
thl'ee ycars.
said.
Isobc wa.s one of 450 dclegates
It was recalled that the WRA
Twenty-s i x
under Myel' worked out s.uccessfully at the assenbl y.
a program of reintegrating the Ja- workers from foreign C'Olfntries atpaJ1ese American evacuees in l'e- tended.

CIO to Fight
Discrimination
In Auto Clubs

3-Year Old Twins Amaze TV
Audience With Reading Ability
A pail' of tiny mites amazed Salt
Lake City TV audiences Thursday
night with theil"ability to read and
spell words far beyond the expected capacity of cihldl'en their age.
Twins Sheila and Cheryl Sunada,
3-yeal'-0Id daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
George Sun ada of Murray, appeared on KDYL-TV's "Sandman
Stories" progl'am at 7 p.m. and
proved to be a couple of vrordbeaters.
Directed by Mrs. Doris Hardy,
the program's storyteller, they first
demonstrated their ability to read.
They then proceeded with a short
spelling lesson.
In a final test, they exhibited
their reading ability by reading,
from cards, such words as "zebra,"
"xylophone," "Michael," "vacuum

clea'ner," "Ml·.
Martin" and
"middle-si zcd."
The three-year olds first attracted attention whc n they began ro
show up with their mother at the
Murray public library on a weekly
expedition for books.
They lea1'l1ed the alphabet when
they were two years old, and began
to put letters together into words
shortly afterwards, according to
their mother. They like to draw
and print and work out puzzles, of .
which' they' own nine, each made
up of some 200 pieces.
.,
Sheila and Cheryl are omniverous readers and take out about six
books each time they visit the Ii'
brary.
Their father is a display artist
fol' Scal's-Roebuck in Salt Lake
City.

130 Days 'TO the JACL NATIONAL CONVENTION at the
_
HOTEL STE,TENS, Chicago, on Sept. 28 to Oct. 2, lOGO!
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EDITORIAL:
A Visito( from Japan
"Everything today h3JS taken on ia n international character,
except the heart of man."
The speaker was Yukio Ozaki, the time 1936, the place
New York City. The occasion w'a s a "friendship dinner," at
which numllrous world leaders spoke for international peace.
Only five years later Ozaki was to find his countrymen turning to war aga.inst the very people to whom he spoke upon that
occasion.
Today, at the age of 91, Ozaki is revisiting the United States,
again in an effort to build up goollwill between the pepole of his
country and OUrlS.
His visit has been noted in the press as that of "the man
who sent the cherry trees to Washington." He is best known
to this country for that action. Almost half a century ago, as
mayor of the city of Tokyo, he arranged for the sending of the
trees to Washington. He has indeed expresseo his desil1e to see
those trees again.
But his has been a long and distinguished career; characterized -by forthrightness of action and stuhborn belief in democratic principles.
He was the co-founder of constitutional government in Japan.
Throu'ghout the war he was a quiet but persistent liberal voice in
that country. At the risk of his life he spoke against militarism from
the floor of the Diet. That he escaped assassination was credited
to the extreme regard in which he was held by the Japanese.
He was once imprisoned for his views, but released almost immediately.
During hi,s lifetime he has written and lectured extensively
for pe,ace. He was an organizer of the United World Federalists
and toured the United States several times as a speaker for
the Carnegie Foundation for Peace. His visit today is sponsored
by the American Council on Japan.
The war did not force Ozaki to relinquish his belief .that all
nations can live in peace. This visit to the United States, and
he has .said it must be his last, maY' be one of his last efforts
in the interests of peace.
We hope the nation will gre:et him as a distinguished and
welcome visitor.

T he Robinson Story
There's more than one nice thing
about "The Jacki e Rrobinson Story,"
slated to hit moviehouses over the
country this week.
I'n the first place, of course, it's
the first movie ever made - based
on the life of a Negro. Robinson
plays himself in the film.
His life didn't take much re.writing to provide a screen story.
He had ' an impoverished childhood.
His father deserted the family
when the children were young, and
Mrs. Robinson found it tough going
to raise her youngsters in the face
of poverty and discrimination.
Robinson grew up to fulfill the
kind of America n dream people
think about and seldom see
natural
achieved. He was a ~ports
and when he became the guinea
pig foi.· Negro players in major
league baseball, the whole eoun'try
watched with bated breath.
Behind the scenes, there was
something else tro "The Jackie
Robinson Story." It was the first
time a major producing company
(Eagle-Lion) invited its employees
to invest in a movie. Practically
every Eagle-Lion employee had a
share in· the picture. Right now it
looks like the picture is going to
be one of the big moneymakers,
and the company employees will
get back a goodly share of profits.

* • *

Slwrt Story
Eleven white jurors recently
elected' fhe twelfth, a Negro, ,as
their foreman. The story might
be unusual anytime, but this time
made the pa,pers because: it hap·
pened in Atlanta, Ga.

• • * .

Watch For This
Some big name people are going
tro do a number of radio shows designed to fight racial discrimination.
Produced by the Institute for
Democratic Education, the shows
will feature, among others, Martha
Scott, Faye Emerson, Tyrone
Power, Ezra Stone, Walter Rampden, Richard Widmark, Cornel
Wilde, Arnold Moss, Edward R.
Murrow, Staats Ootsworth.
Watch for them. The series will
be called "The New Fronti er."
They'll cO,v er such subjects as di scrimination in colleges, clubs, reo
sorts and housing.
The first show will be heard In
New York May 29, 7:30 p.m., over
Station WNBC. The series will be
recorded and sent to stations in
other parts 'O f the country.

McCarran Bill Arouses Opposition

.;. * *

The maJssive McGa.rran omnibus bill, which purports to rewrite our immigration and naturalization laws, calls for the rescinding of race restrictions in naturaliZiation and immigration.
The bill, however, contains amendments touching on European
immigration which already has aroused the oppositiQn of organized groups in the naturalization land immigration field .
The JACL and its Anti-Discrimination Committee have not
taken a position on the 248-page omnib\llS bill as yet, awaiting
a thorou'g h analysi,s of its provisions by its legal counsel. It is
clear, however, that he opposition already stirred by some of
the sections of this omnibus proposal will be enough to obstruct
its pass-age for some time to come. In an interim report on the
bill Edward J. Enni,s, legal counsel for JACL ADC, declared
tbis week that "it is obvious the McCan,an bill contains some
bad provisions and many prooodural provisions subject to much
debate."
The introduction of the omnibus . bill, with the certainty of
extended debate and oppooition, makes more pressing the necessity for passage at this session of the Walter Resolution which
proposes only to remove nace restrictions from the naturalization
law and affects only those resident aliens now ineligible to
citizenship. It is believed that another effort will be made to
obtain Senate action on this House-approved iilensure at the
conclusion of the chamber's debate on FEPC.

What's In a Name?
A rose by any other name may
smell as sweet, but calling a
fellow American 'by an oppro·
brious racial appellation is some·
thing else ag1ain.
Apparently this t'hought moved
H. M. Arnoul'd. a reader of the
San ,Francisco News, to protest
the paper's use of the word "Ja,p"
in reference to persons of Japanese ancestry, includin'g Nisei and
Issei.
The 'Paper agreed in an editorial that the name carried an
insulting connotation ' and announced it was banning the word
from its columns.

* * *

"White-face"

Black-face acts used to be a
common thing, back in the days of
vau~eil.
But. nowadays they're
conSIdered a deVIce that reinf'Orces
a racial stereotype, along with
Jewish jokes, Negro jokes, etc.
That's why the San Francisco
Ballet 'announced this week that the
role of Yo-Yo, speakeasy doorman
in "Nothing Doing Bar," will be
danced in white-face, not black.
face.

Roger Baldwin and One World ·
We rejoice with Roger NaISh Baldwin upon the award, made
to him this week, of the around-the-world flight awarded by the
One World Award Committee, Inc. It was made in recognition
of his 30 years of distinguis.hed work for the American Civil
Liberties Union and ,h is contribution toward formulation of the
Universal Declaration of Human rights.
Baldwin's work today is concerned with international civil
liberties, and the One World award recognizes his spirited concern with this concept of a single word of humanity.
During the 30 years he was 'with the ACLU, much of its
program centered upon improvi'n g the position of America's
minority groups, upon making real the legal, social and human
rights rrecognized by our Constitllition, if not by society. Long
before the term was invented, Baldwin sought to bring one world
to his own country.

• *

Other Stereotypes

./}z.
"-L~

·U S

The High Cost of Evacuation
The government's program for
payment of indemnities to wartime evacuees of Japanese ancestry, authorized under Public Law
886, has been bogged down for
some months by a lack of precedent
and policy. It is nearly six months
now since the first small claim was
paid to a Los Angeles 12.usi'nessman
for the loss of office furnishings
and books as a consequence of
forced evacuation and only a handful of chums have been paid since
the'n.
The Evacuee Claims Act, passc.d
by the 80th Congress in 1948, provides that the evacuees shall be
compensated for accountable business and personal property losses
which are a direct result of the
evacuation, in which some 115,000
persons were forced to leave h'Omes
in the three west coast states and
several thousand others were moved
from Arizona, Hawaii and Alaska.
All of these persons suffered financial losses because of their forced
displacement, some of which was
claimable within the narrow framework established in Public Law 886,
and estimates placed the pI'Obable
figure around $10,000,000. Actually, however, it appears that the
losses were far greater and although 'not all the persons eligible
filed claims, the amount asked for
is believed to have been well over
$100,000,000, althoug·h the Jus.tice
Depa rtment has not released the
actual' figures.
It has ' been reported, however,
that 24,081 claims were filed before
the Jan. 2. 1950 deadline. Of these
only a score have been reported
paid bo date, although hundreds O'f
hearings have been held by the two
fi eld offices, in Los Angeles and
San Francisco, of the evacuation
claims section of the Justice Department.
The delay is understandable and
can be a.ttributed to the fact that,
if the mass evacuation of American
residents on the basis of race was
unprecedented, the payment of
claims to these evacuees also is
without historical precedent. Justice D1!partment 'O fficials involved
in the adjudication of claims have
been ca.ught on the twin horns of a
di lemma, one being that a too strict
and narrow interpretation of the
letter of Public Law 886 will deprive the evacuees of jU1iltfab~
payments while a more liberal approach may be cons.idered by the
officials as a drain o'n the public
purse.
The actual l'Osses . sustained by
the evacuees were, of course, far
greater than $100,000,000 and have
been estimated to be three times
that figure . In addition. it cost the
government some $250,000,000 to
carry out the evacuation, build the
ten relocation centers and the 14
as.sembly centers and to maintain
the evacuees in the camps. Thus
the cost of hysteria and hatred is
an example of a luxury which
'neither the government nor the
victims of the evacuation can afford.
The Justice Department's estimate of the cost of the evacuation
~aims
program for the coming
fiscal one was modest a.t most. It
as~ed
Congress for $6,000,000 for
cirum.;; 'payments and $304,000 for
administrative expenses. The request has been slashed 20 per cent
by an economy-minded House Appl'opriations committee which is
recommending that $4,000,000 be
allotted for payments and only
$250,000 for expenses. There appears to be little prospect that the
figures can be raised to the origi'nal req~st
although the folly of a
penny-wIse. pound-fO'olish philosophy seems apparent.
----------------------------who start 'Off with, "Did you hear
about ,t h e colored gardener
\vho . • . ?"

• • *
st.eI'Otypes get pretty well
It would appear. Some- Mye 0
th
b
tll:nes the devices that keep them
r n- e- 0
SM'
alIve can be eriminated. This week
Dill
~r instance. a San Francis~o
truck~
direc~
a~d
n~'
c~:mnR
I g eo~pany
announced It would Indian affairs is going after a solu~1r
~d!rti:o
Si~arhts
in tio'n! of the ~n'dia
problem in much
h d b
if·'
e
ell' use the same VIgorous fashion he at·
N~gr
een 0 tenSlve to persons of tacked the problems of the Nisei
,0 ances ry.
' back' th
tt
'
Now somebody ought to talk to days III ose no - oo-remote war
~:p'le
~panufctdre
those
H~'s
announced a three- int
s an water- program to b' A
.
I ,p?
rmg mencan ndians
sprinklers and garden m k '
And maybe get around to ar ~rs.
l~to
the American scheme: educasome of those after-dinner :petoPakpmg tll(ln, health and sanitation, and de. ers velopment of resourees.
l~graed,

. Ra~il

J

The figure of $250000
ministrative expenses' h~or
pears to be all that' th ich
Department can hope fo~ ,
ne~t
fiscal ;rear for its
claIms .sectlon, is the
w~ole
SItuation. The sum
mIt only the
{lkeleton ,Program with the
that. claIms adjudicatio'n
car~
' led
on over an
perIOd. Thus limited in
department may not be abl
other field offices with the
that many of the evacuees
forced to wait for a long
fore their claims are
The recommendation
been made that some of the
00.0 approved by the House
m)ttee for claims
diverted for
penses so that the Dr()CeSRin.
of the claims can
the s.hortest possiQle time,
questi'Ons of precedent and
which ~a\'e
bec'n holding up
completIOn of adjudication 01
claims already heard, are
the comoletion of the
tion program then will
matter of routine. If the
proved for the
H'Ous.e committee IS not
is expected that a I1Ah,o,o.,."
priation will be approved
claims urogram itself
unanimously in both houses
gress, is not a controversial
should be strcssed that the
are f'Ol' accol1ntable losses and
evacuee will receive any funds
which he is not entitled.
The $4,000,000 apPI'QpriatioD
for funds to be paid by the
ney Gcneral ' who is authoriztll.
make payments on claims ~
$2;600. Payments approved I,
morc than $2,500 are to be ..
by Congress and are IlOt
in the appropriation sought
Attorney General. The
claims, which arc mainly for
ness losses, arc bclieved to riICI
from $2,500 to one for more 1l1li
$1,000,000.
The need for the definition ~I
cleal'cut policy is especially keenil
the area 'Of the small claims
·Iosses of household goods. In
absence ot precedent claimants
been asked to provide proof in
way of receipts for the dis.posal,i
home furni shings and reglstralil
numbers ror radios, rcfrigeralon
and other appliances which W!I!
lost or sold under conditions ~
forced sillc. Si'nce it is, now eiIM
yea.rs since the evacuation few •
the claimants can be expected b
have such evid nce of loss,
these s.mall claimants are the ,
most in need of payment. It 6
be hoped that the adjudicatingol
cials are able to apply the rna;
liberal pol icy possible u'nder the!.:
in their handling of these StmI
claims.
There is a hopeful note in til
Justice Department's ~nu
ment last weck of the adJudicalil
O'f the claim of a Los
h'Ousewife, in ,,,hich pl'oceden\ ..
established which probably Wll!.
used in processing similar clm~
The Justice Department ruled
the case of MrR. Toshi Shjmoa~
that evacuees arc entitled to
cial compensation fol' losses s~
ed in the forced s~le
of pro ~
dUring the evacuation. Mrs.
momaye was awarded $~04,7
difference between the price sf !If
ceived from the f'O rced ~a le ,0 marhousehold 'goods and their falf
ket value at the time.
The Justi ce Department de~:
that wherever it finds th,at await.
ants acted reas.onably while maring evacuation and 'no "free II!l
ket" existed, any losses fr?m 1\
forced sales l11ay be claim
damages.
b ID~
It is in the are~
of 1c~lunI
losses, particularly. III a~l remaiJI
operations, that p~l1cy
~tl olicy rJI
to be made. Unbl suc p vaeut
be det.ermined, much 'O f th~ 8rema'
tio'n claims program mUll
in abeyance.
. . ' Ell flit
There is every mdlCatlOn't' per'
that the Justice Departmnf~
~
sonnel is makin g evel!' by til
meet the problems raJS
Onl
indemnification programi the
reaso'n for the slowness 0 b th
gram to date is that 0
problJms and personnel are
On the ba,s is O'f the. is
awards made to date It'D
early to judge the evacuatlo
program as a. whole .
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Recruit fOl" lzaak Walton

Deep South
New Orleans, La.
Pel'haps this item should be filed. away for. the use .of Nisei
who are writin,g a story of thelr generatIOn and tImes.
Th ugh eventful, it's no't a cheerful ·episode; race prejudice is
~ pleasant topic to record, hut it has a happy ending and 1
that is what matters m~st.
It is also a ohapter in the great story of America.
This concerns a documen't, a resolution passed by the governing
s of the Parish of Jefferson during the war years. This
adjoins the Ne,:" Orleans area and I happened ,to be in the
City. at the ,time.
will recall 'that in 1944-45, when the focus of attention was
on Japan sentiment ran high against the Japan ese. Louisisucmb~d
to this national wave of emotional hate and
Ithat was spreading to all parts of the country.
about thi.s time a relocation progra.m was pushed by the
I was asked to look into the possibilities of relocating Nisei
Issei in this area, especially fir'om Rohwel: _and Jerome camps
Arkansas.
No sooner than a few preliminary invesltigations were started
the Police Jury of Jef~rson
. Parish, early in 1945, passed this
rawn 'b itter resolutIOn duected agalllst the Japanese. In
it said "keep ~ut."
Immediately other neighboring counties
up the cry and as a result the evacuees started looking northand eastward for more congenial environment.
I went off to"the wars about this time, but still the inaccuracies
false statements about the Niflei never did si't well with me.
.l.JU'JIQ''''U<>, on the other hand, lost her chance to adopt many indusupright and creditable citizens. Her agricultm'e certainly could
used 'the skill and know..,how of the Issei fal·mers.
I felt that this sentiment was not merely Loui'siana, but typified
reaction of the people in the entire South.

Denver, Colo.
One of our co-workers is an artist named H.
Ray Baker, a solemn-faced person with a pixy-ish
sense of humor. Ray is a fi.sherman, and like many
fishermen he is so sold on the sport that he publicizes its pleasures with a crusader's zeal.
Now, the conductor of this corner is not a fisherman. He thinks it (at leas't the trout-fishing
form) is a waste vf time that could be put to
better use. He sees very little sense in dropping
a line into a river and hoping to catch a fish when
there is no way of knowing whether there is a
trout within a country mile. 'fhe sport, he thinks,
. c; too much of a gamble, the retm'n too uncertain
for the expenditure of 'time, effort and money.
Fi~hng
off a d~ck
down on tidewate r, now
that's different. A fellow can peer into the green
depths to see if there are any fish in the neighhCl'hood. Perch, or shiners 01' even a rock cod. And
jf there aren't any around, why a fellow can
wunder off until he finds a likely looking congregation sWLmming a.round. Or go home and quit
wasting his time. BU't with trout, a fellow can
whip a stream from before sunu,p to after sundown
and never know if there's a ,legal-sized fish in the
entire country.
.
What we're trying to ,get around to say is that

Vagaries
Film Enemies . . .

Hollywood Nisei are becoming
expert at playing Japanese soldiers
in films with Pacific war settings.
Following appeal'ances in "Tokyo
Joe," "Sands of Iwo Jima" and
"Three Came Home," a number 'O f
Japanese .Americans already have
been signed for "Halls of Montezuma" which 20th .Gentury · F.Px
placed in production this week.
Among those who have been sign* * *
ed for the film are Ralph Nagai,
HowUl'd Kumagai (Lieut. Nakota
of "Three Came Home"), Frank
Whereas, the ci'tizens of Jefferson Parish have complained to Kumagai and Jerry Maruyama.
way. whereby a col?ny of JapaJury that a proposal is .unde~
*
*
nese is about to he located m thIS Pansh and, according to these
Chicago
Flight
. ••
citizens, an attempt is being made 'to locate another colony of Japanese in the adjoining Parish of St. Charles, and
Henry Ohye, now a top auto
Whereas we are not unmindful of the 'treachery of the Japanese salesma n in Los A'n geles, is sponin connection' with the present war be'tween Japan and this country, soring the Nisei air race from Los
that we are also aware of the barbarism, bllltality and bestiality in- Angeles to Chicago which Will be
flicted upon the boys of our Armed FOll'C-8S and innocent civilians, held at the time of the national
especially Americans, wherever thE'Y may be, and
J ACL convention. Ohye is one of
Whereas, the hi~egl;
officials of both the Army and the Navy the pioneer Nisei aviators and probhave referred to the Japanese p eople as !lIbnormal and without honor ably the first Nisei to obtain a
commercial pilots license. He I()rand untlllstworthy in every respect, therefore,
Be .it resolved by the Police Jury of the Parish of Jefferson gan ized a Nisei flying club in
that we agree with Ithe attitu.oe of the peop le of this Parish and Southern California in the early
we oppose the location of a colony of Japanese farmers, or a ny other 1930s ... Ha.rry Uyehara, an antYtPe of Japanese, whether they be native-born naturalized or aliens thropolog'ical field consultant to
the U.S. Navy in the Palau islands
for the reason that the location of ,s uch a colony will only engender of
t he south Pacific, is l'eturnlng
bitter feelings and be a source of never ending trouble between our to Hawaii.
His place will be taken
people and such Japanese.
by another Hawaiian, Shigeru
Be it further resolved, that it is a matter of public knowledge Kaneshiro.
that the Japanese can live .on one fish and a handful of rice; that
* * *
they farm from daylig'ht until .midnight; It.hat the American way of
living is foreign to them; that our farm ers cannot hope to compete ldah!J's Taylor . . .
, \
with the slavery of the Japanese alld labpr of a s imilar type in l'aisIdaho's SenatoL' Glen Taylor, who
ing crops and marketing them.
.
acted as chairman during many 'Of
Be it further resolved, that the renting or selling of any land
heari'n gs in the Senate. on Hain this Parish to any Japanese, no matter whether native-born or the
waiian statehood, was conSIderably
naturalized, would ,b e"" serious economic blow to farmers and the impressed by the racial ~ armo
n 1
people of this Parish. "
.
of Hawaii as expressed m tesitBe i't fmther ·resolved, that we request the Gov·ernor of 1his mony by advocates of s t ~te ho?
State and United States SenatOl:s and Congressmen and all of the In his weeklv lettel' pubhshed In
officers of this Parish to use their best endeavors to oppose the lo- the Id aho Falls Post-Regis.ter a nd
cation of any Japanese colony of any type, within the borders of the in many other Idaho papers, Sen.
Parish of Jefferson.
Ta.ylor declared:
"I wish the people of all the
Be it further resolved that real estate dealers in this territory
and , 'the Real Est!llte Exchange of New Orleans be notified of the world cou ld have atten'ded the hearattitude of ,the ,p eople .of this Parish and ' request their coopel:ation, i'n gs on Hawaiian statehood. I beand to further ask that 'they refuse to use their offices or their or- lieve it would have been a great
ganizations to further ,t he .p urchase or lease <>f real estate to locate lesson to them to witness at fil:st
Japanese in this Parish.
hand the fact that so many ~iJf
fel'ent races can li ve together \ylthBe it further resolved that we vequest the United States Gov- in the confines of a comparatlvely
e~ . meht
and all ills agencies tp refrain from making loans or pr?- smull land area and yet apparentVJ~ng
funds fOI' a program looking to the colonization of Japanese ~n
ly have no raci~l
!riction of any
thIS Parish or in the State of Louisiana, and that a copy of thls kind worth mentIOnIng.
l'€solution be sent to the United States Senators from this state, <\-ll
"In Hawaii communities preCongressmen from Louisiana t~ the Governor and all State Senators d.omina'n tly J apanese in the!r racial
Police Juries in the State of Loui si- extraction will elect a !c hl.n ~se
and Representatives and to ~lJ
to
ana,. and to requesl1 their full co-operation jn joining with us in pre- the legislature. Com~utles
of
vel1'~g
the location 01' colonization of Japanese in the State of predominantly Caucasian backLoulslana.
.
ground may elect a Ja , pan~se
Amer...
...
to. t~e
ican as their repsn~:tJV
*
legislature. In Hawall a man ~s
The 1950 Situation judged not by th~
col~r.
of hiS
skin his race or hIS rehglOn, but
, Time heals many wounds. !'t's a little ovel' five years since I by l~ is worth as an individuaL"
flied away that resolutioo for posterity.
*
*
. ~ have been over to the courthouse of that Parish and many ABC Contest . . •
offICials have greeted me in most friendly terms.
The phot()S in Life l\1agzin~'s
I understand >bhat several members of the Police Jury who voted
"Birth of a Ball Club" featured I~
on that 1945 resolution have in recent years hired Japanese 01' fou~d
wa ork f?~
them . One offkiai assisted a' Nise'i to <Yb'tain a scholarship its May 22 issue are by Carl Iwasaki
of Denver , . . James .Shigeta of
t LOulslana State University.
Honolulu is now pl'ea~!g
for the
i ~or.e
than one businessman of the Parish has approached me ~o
grand finals I()f the Ongmal Am~
n.qU1l'e If I could locate some nursuryman ,to go into part~
e rsh~p
teur Hour contest over the Am erlWIth ~hem;
~ey
to furnish the capital and the Issei to furm sh h~s
~echnlC
a l ~kl
and knowledg.e. Pla,ntation oW!lers have asked me If can Broadcasting Comp3;ny network. Shigeta, a vocaltst, ~on
could direct some Japanese farmers to theIr grounds.
three consecutive times to qual!fy
to , New <?~leans
'b usinessmen. ,h ave found. the 'Nisei c~er!al
workers for the finals in June ~ nd a c ~anc
E'
be effICIent and well tramed, requestmg other Nlsel employees. at a $5,000 scholarship: . Shlgeta
~n
of
parallels was offered a chano"e to Il~n
North, east, soulth, or west, I think similar stories an~
be drawn. I shall leave it to the sociologist for their mte'L'preta- the traveling units of the Ongmal
Amateur Hour which are booked
IOn of this situation. I can just submit the facts of the case.

•

fn

Ray has been thumping the bait tub for the cause
of fly fishing, with the resul~
t~a
we h~ve
made
a tentative date. But fly-flshmg doesn t come
to the Rocky Mountain country until mid-summer
when the bulk of winter's snows have run off. So
to get in practice we're going up to a flossy dude
r:mch in a couple of weeks.
The main objective is to do a sto.ry on this
n ~ nch
and the plush facilities i't has to offer for
the comfort and entertainment of well-heeled dudes
looking foc a western vacation. But the secondary
and probably more important goal is to try a. few
worms and salmon eggs on the local finned pGIpu!c:;tion, and make fri·ends and influence people 80
that we'll be welcome to come l:mck again and
again and again to fish the protected stream.
Maybe tllle devotees of Izzak Walto~
will scorn
such obviously spurious sport. But at thiS stage of
the game we are less interested in the sporting
af>pects 'than we are in g,etting hold of enough
mountain trout t~ feed the family. It is, we say unblushingly a strictly materialisJtic venture.
We sh~l1
not ,be surprised if this foregoing c?nfession of lack of faith draws upon ow' graymg
head the scorn of ,more orthd~x
anglel's. Any
vituperation, we admit, will be well-deserved. But
offhand it wO'Illd appear that a large and flavorsome m'ess of mountain 'trout is well worth the
punishment.
We'll keep you posted on depelopments.

Citizen Miyahara's Problem:

_

YOU ARE NOT ALONE
By MARY OYAMA
A young returnee Miss May
Miyaha.ra who was still in her late
teens dedded 00 pick up the threads
of living, after evacuation, by
settling in LaCl'escenta. After her
family had made good there in
three years, she came to the conclusion that the climate there was
the best for her mother who suffered from asthma; and when the girl
came of age she purchased a lot
with the intention of building a
permanent home.
She proceeded with plans by
hiring a competent architect 110 design a fi'ne modern home, the ideal
dream of every American citizen
and an integral part CY.f his "life,
liberty, and the pursuit of ha.ppiness." But overnight the dream
turned into a nightmare whe'n' one
bigoted immediate neighbor-to-be
raised an unAmerican stench about
"no Jap neighbors," ignoring the
fact that Citize'n Miyahara had a
brother who was serving with the
U.S. Army in Japan, and a quiet,
hardworking, respectable family well-liked by all their neighbors.
He stirred up other ignorant people by calling a protest meeting of
s.ome 30 hostile people (including
o'ne local r eal estate man who
mouthed such exaggerated talk as
"these Japs are the fore-runners

Plaque Replicas
May be Ordered
From Col. Hanley
Veterans groups wishing a
replica of the plaque given to the
442nd combat team i'n memory of
the rescue of the "Lost Battalion"
durin g the war may do so through
Lt. Col. James M. Hanley, who
commanded the 2nd battalion of the
combat team.
Col. Hanley located the plaque
for the 442nd .veterans in Hawaii,
who ordered a duplicate for their
clubhouse.
If other vetera ns groups wish to
order duplicates at the same time,
they may do so through Col. Hanley.
The cost of the duplicate will be
between $24 and $34. depencling
upon the number made. CoT. Hanley sai d orders should be ,s ent immediately. since they will be placed
with the maker about the first of
June. Col. Hanley will leave fl()r
Japan about the middle of nCfCt
month.
He asked that groups wishing the
plaque send $34 for eaoh one, and
the balance will be returned after
the cost of each one is determined.
He may be contacted at 872 Mon"
ticell'o Drive, Falls Church, Virginia.
into theaters across the country
but chose to finish out his semester
instead at the Uni;versity of Hawaii. He may join one of the unit!'
this summer ... The Provoo treason trial in New York, at which a
number of witnesses who appeared
in last year's "TokY'O Rose" trial
are expected to testify, has been
subjected to a number of delays.
Pretriar arguments 'now are set
for May 22.

of a Negro invasion") the Chamber
of Oommerce. and two local lawyers. They drew u.p an ultimatum
demanding that the "Japanese family" move and began putting formidable pressure on. a Mrs. Sharpstein who had sold the property to
the family.
Meanwhile neighbors. sympathetic to the Nisei and her family,
called a counter meeting to present the prospective home-owner to
the neighbors-to-be, .as a decent,
well-educated, law-abiding "8IOlid"
family-which they most certainly
were.
Simultaneously, Attorney
Frank Chuman, who had been engaged by Miss Miyahara to retain
title to her property, found that
the transaction was correctly Tegal
in every respect and that everything was in order; and this fact
was presented by Dale Ga.r<lner of
th County Committee on Human
Re . s at
econd pl'Otest meetr"*~lifI1:oste
elements.
ing into action, Chue ai.o of Gardner and
the Commi ee: first contacted the
Rev. John Yamasaki, who in turn
contacted Rev. Vernon Harris,
rector of St. Luke's church in LaCresce'nta, of which the harr.ied and
harrass.ed Mrs. Sharpstein (who
had sold the property to the Miyaharas) was a member. The cruel
pressure against Mrs. Sharpstein
was mounting daily until she was
on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
Everybody had to work quickly
on the counter..,move against the
bigots. P.asadena JACLpresident
Tom Omori was alerted, as well as
Bishop Donald Campbell (Suffragen Bishop I()f the So. Calif. Diocese Episcopal church), a resident
of 4lCrescenta and influential respected Rotarian. Church groups,
Rotary. a'nd Kiw.anis, were next in
line, while the Rev. Harris and
members of his congregation called upon the frightened Mrs. Sharpstein who was finally beginning to
buckle under the i'ntensity of the
bigots' pressures.
They assured her of their fullest
moral support and urged her to
stand fast. (She", who had thought
herself all alone in a hopeless battle, and' worried to a com,plete collapse, had come in despair to the
Miyaharas onee requesting them to
sell back their property to her although s'h e had nothing against
them perso'nally; she could no longer stand the persecutioon). Citizen
Miyahara though tempted to gi.ve
up, stood fast because she realized
that neither she nor Mrs. Sharp- .
stein were alone. She also knew
that: (1) it was not the "Jap family" nor the "Jap lover" on trial,
BUT RATHER THE AMERICAN
CITIZENS and THE TOWN ON
LA CRESCENTA; (2) this type eyf
test case was bei'ng fought aU over
the U. S. - in Seattle, Denver,
Madison, and Chicag.o, and COULD
BE WON. IF EVEN ONE PERSON STOOD FAST WITH ALL
MEN OF GOODWILL FIRMLY
BEHIND HER.
.so to date, the Bishop himself
is vitally concerned about his own
home town being on trial, Mrs.
Sharpstein has 'not ,approached the
Miyaharas with further requests to
move, and the positive forces of
the community are moving to the
fl()re.
(From Croeeroada)
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Carries .341 Batting Averag'e

Hank Matsubu
Catches for Yurna
In Sunset League

/

, YU MA, A iz,-Hank
l!t the. Kl'cond Nisei

Expect Vtah N~ei

pray III the Class
League.
Mats~.bu,
who signed a
bUl"gh I IrateR conlraet
etl ~or
t~le
Modesto Reds
Cahfonua League la t
came to Yuma from S
I{ans., the Pirates farm
Western Association .,.,
,...,
CIa' s C circuit.
l\Iatsnbu was behind the
a Yuma lost their series
r to Portl'rville, Calif., 12
George (Lefty)
mer F"csno JC star
Tijuana, M(',"{, in"
league l a~t
year.

to Enter ABC Play

Bill O:)itrin, writing in his "The Real Dope" column in the S.alt
Lake Telegram of May 16 had this to say about the Utah reactIOn
to ,'the ABC's revocation of its race restrictions:
"While no ona eonnected with bowling will speak for p~hlica'on
in Salt Lake City on this lifting: of the ban on n~-whltes
mto
,b owling leagues, it is apparent that the ABC move will be accepted
with little fuss or furor.
"Chiefly affected in these pal·ts will be Japanese Americans. And
as one pin leader of Salt Lake City said the other day: 'They should
he highly aceeptable ... In foot, we could take sO!f1·e lessons oursel,:,es
f.rom them. Their leagues have ,b een run on a high dass level, wIth
:rules more strict in many ways than ours. There are lots of good
lbowlers in that ,g roup and everyone I've ever seen at the alleys has
been a gentleman.'
''It is expected that some 200 Japanese American bo:-vlers ~il
be accepted. into the various leagues around Utah, actually mcreasmg
the strength and prestige of the organization."

*

>1<

Idaho Fells
Bowlers Open
Ranlcs to Nisei

*

Action Precedes
Action by ABC
Rescinding Race Ban.

It's interest.ing to note that Nisei bowlers were accepted into
the ABC in Utah, despite the "whites only" ·rule, . until World War
11. Before the war the Salt Lake .t-.Iippons, w.hose ranks included Dr.
Jun Kurumada, ' l '~ da.o
Sak.o, Ike OJ<i, Isamu Tanaoo and .others,
bowled in an ABC lea.gue and carried ABC memoorships. In 19.iJ,;S
when Dr. Kurumacta and Sako led the Utah AHC dou'bles champiollS'hips
f.or two weelre with a 126H scor·e, the question was raised a.bout thell'
elig,i hility. Smce that !time the Nisei w,ere barred from ABC events,
at~nough
they participated in tournaments not openly sanctivned by !Jhe
ABC. 1n Price, Utah, however, Jack Aramaki has been a dues-payIng
member of the AJ,3C throughout Ithe war, while his wife, ;:;el, is
secretary .of a league affiliated with the WI1BC.

*

*

*

Heyamolio Wins Back .V arsity,

~ost

Heat Heyamoto, the 442nd Comba:t Team veteran, has won back
the second base post on the Uuiversity of Washing1ton varsity.
Heyamoto, a regular last year, had a dOUible as the Huskies dropped
a 5 to 4 'game to the Univers~tY'
. of Oregon last week. Regular l'l,ghtfielder on the Ol"eg'on team is Joe Tom, a teammate of Wally Yona-'
mine's on the Honolulu A1thletics, .one of the top Nisei reams in
Hawaii ... Shortstop Dick Kitamura scored f.rom third .on a squeeze
bunt as Col.orado A & M defeated Wyoming, 3 to 1, to cinch the
WALLY YONAMINE's clutch hitting has made him a favor.
eastern division 'title in the Skyline ~ix
c,on.f.erence 'baseball race ..
ite with Salt Lake Bee fans. Wally is ,playing first base and hitSa.m Sugimoto pitched six-hit ball as Ithe San Jose State frosh
ing .341 (01' the PiOOleer League club.
smothered Bellarmine Prep, 20 to 2, last week ... Leftfielder Howard
Zenimura, who had ,a .41:l batting avera.ge last year in Calif.ornia
-Glamour Ph oto by Bill Inouye.
Col~giate
eonierence play, is agaan one of the most ronsisterut batters
for Fl'esnQ S~te
college ... Se.eond Baseman Tom Okagoaki's single
scol'ling two in the seventh, was the key blow as San Jose State defeat~l
Poly, 7 to 3, in a conference. contest last week at San
IJUis Obispo, Calif.... A single by Okagaki also figured in the scoring
as San Jose topped the University of San Francisc.o, 4 Ito 2 ... Jim
Yokota, three-sport star f01: Placer Union high of Auburn, Calif.,
hit a d{)Ulble and two singles to lead Ih is team to an 8 to 1 win
Wally Yonamine's timely hitting played an important role
.over Nevada City Yellowjackets last week.
in two victories by .the Salt Lake City Bees over Idaho Falls
..
,* ~
*
this week at Derks F~eld.

Yonamine's Timely Hitting Aids
Two Salt Lake B.ee Victories

Nishita Has 12 and 1 Record on Mound

Bill Nishita, rated the top l>choolboy pitcher in Hawaii last
year, has won recognition this season as tne outstandin,g hurler in
Northern California jaycee baseball. Nishita has won 12 games and
lost one 'this year for Santa Rosa JC, pitching the ,t eam to the
northern diviswn <lhampionship of !the ,c onferenee. He pitched the
Santa RosaTI'S to the tItle over SacIlamento J IC on May 5 and won
his 'twelfth game of the season over Healdshur.g Odd Fellows on
May 11. Nishita's only loss was an extra-inning pi'tohing duel
I3Jgainst Yakima of the Western International League. Nishita's catcher is George Fujishige, another Honolulu sta'!' ... AlthQugh Nishita
already is being tempted with off'ers fr()m pro hlilsebaU chains, he
is expected to enroll at the University of California this fall. Coooh
Clint E:vans of the Bears saw Nishita in action last year when the
HC team visited Hawaii and was impressed ,b y the Nisei fastball
tosser.

IDAHO rAuLS, Idaho_
Fa~l
· City DOWling
tlOn, alllllatcd with the
Bowling ong'J'ess, anticipated
ABC's action in removing'
"white mal es only" restriction
invjting Ni sei bowlers in the
Falls area to compete In its
tournament.
The Aml' rican Legion team tot
pos d of Nise i howlers, w~n It!
city championship in the Aai
s~l1ctiond
ll() ul'ncy, while Eke
nllka \\' 0 11 the s<:ratch
titk, the top individual prize of III
tournam ·nt.
The Idaho Falls Bowling A&
ciat ion's action was supported
J oe hoqui st, Rports editor of
Post-Regi ster) wJ1Q declared:
"Memb rs 'O f ·the ABC in IdaIt
Fails arc highly in favor of e~
t.he racial clause from the natkt
al organizati on's bylaws in
t.hat Japalws(' bow lers in ..
can becom e members of the
"The Idaho Falls bowling !!It
ciation indicated ils feelings tom
th~
res trictioll thi spring by it
vit.ing JACL bowlers to
in t.he annual city
which is played under the
of the AU .
"Mack ll ar ri . , secretary of II!
Idaho Falls bowling
says hi s ()I'ganization will
fu ,ly the 1110\'(' to make the
del1locratic."
;:'hoqui st. quoted Harris as ill'
l~aho

The former pro football sta r made himself at home on the
diamond as he -'S ported a .341 average with 14 hits in 41 times
at bat, including one triple ,and four doubles, in his first ten
games with the Bees in Pioneer League competition.
The versatile Nisei player from Honolulu has impressed Salt

Lake fans with his speed afoot,
rng:
both in the field and on the bases,
"The J ACL howlers have
been a cl'cd it tu t he sport in
He has established hil'lJSelf as a Nisei Vues Win
Falls and we \I'd ome them to
regular in the Bee lineup at first Championship of
a ssociat.ion."
base, playing 'the position in the
The Idaho Falls JACL
Chicago League
last four games.
league held their annual.
During the week of May 17
fill
CHICAGO-The Nls i Vues final- dinner on May n. Trophl~
Yonamine established some sort ly won the championship of the given to Fin'slone Stores, t~
of a record when he played at four Chicago JACL bowling league afler champi o'n; Ma s I~uwan!
game; Ste\'e Salo, hIgh senes,
* * •
separate pasitions in foul' straight a closely-contested race that saw Mass Honda, high average.
the lea d change hands nUnH.H'OUS
games. H e was centerfield against times during the season.
Aihara Takes Third at Fresno Relays
Twin F.~ls,
at first base and right
The Vues dnched first place by Tris ---Speaker Will
Henry Aihara, co-captain of the powerful USC track team, came field against Boi&e and in left
up with one of his best jumps of the season but could get only field and first base against Po- a 4-0 win over Hyde Park Res- Talk to Ball Fans
third plac,e behind Jerol1lje Biffle of Denver and Gay BrYIIl,ll of Stan- catello. He is currently batting taurant on the last ni ght of p lay.
Meanwhi le Sakada Optometrists,
ford in Ithe West Coast Relays at Fresno last Saturday. Biffle's third in the lineup.
2-2 with O.T. Men's Wear, Of Cleveland JACL
winning jump was 25 feet 71/4 inches. Aihara's hest was 24 feet
The Bees at present are at .500 splittmg
came
in
seeond
place, while Mura5 fY8 mches ... Tosh Minamoto of Madera high sohool, one of the with ,s ix wins and six losses and
CLEVELA D a.-Tris
.b est prep broad jumpers in Central California, took sec.ond plaee in with seven of thei'r first 19 games kami & Sons followed closely after er, one of ba seball's great.
the high school divisi.on with a leap of 21 feet 11.1,.2 inches ... Mits postponed heease of rain or snow. in third spot.
of all tim will be the
The Vues had 87 wins for the guest :tl th r JACL's
Hashim.oto, the Watsonville, Calif" hig.h school dashman, took se<:Against Ida.h.o Falls on May 15
ond in Ithe 100 and third in the 220 in a regional track meet at Yonamine doubled to left center season with 53 losses. Four points Night" on May 23 at the
Hollister, Calif., last F,l'iday. Iketa O'f Salinas was third in the to score a run and 'b rought in an- behind, Sakada Optometrist hoo 83 Cummunit.y Centel'. .
veri
century, in which the winning time was 10 flat ... Norman Oda ran other run with a long fly to right wins and 57 losses, while MuraMr. Spcakr r will bring se
kami
had
82.
wins
and
58
l'Osses.
a half-lap as Dinuba, Oalif., high. school finished second in the 880- as the Bees won, 6 to 2. On the
mcmbers of t.hr Clevelan.d
yard relay at Fresno's West Coast relays. Oda was the leadin,g ball- f()llmving day Yonamine teamed
Tak Fujii af Nisei Vues held the to the J A CL l11e et and wlIl
carrier for Dinuba's fotball team last\; season.
with his fellow . Hawaiian football season's high average for the question s on ba s eha.l
~. s'
grea:t, Herman Wedemeyer, to league, with a 180-plus average. also show, film s of IndIan
* * *
g,uide the Bees to victory. in a 5 Jun Oishi of Hyde Park ResIdaho Nisei Enters Midleweight Ranks
to 4 game. Wedemeyer drove in taurant had hi gh series with 668.
Ragg-MopJJ Social
the fiJ)st of the Bee runs in the
Frank Kebo <Of Plaisance CleanThe only Nisei middleweight fighting in pro ranks is Jerry first with a ·s ingle. In the sixth ers,
FRESNO, Calif.-A
rolling a perfect 300 game got
FUjiwari of Weiser, Idaho, who has won five straight bouts since with I~ao
FaLls leading, ' 3 to 1: the high single game.
social is on deck
'
. ford the
he stanted boxing for payso.me weeks ago. Last week he got a Yonanune got on bas.e with a hit
Youth FclloWf; IJlp an th rnl~
Final
standings
of
the
teams,
ex'I\KO over Jukie Cl'a rke of Spokane in Boise, Idaho ... Tom Kono off the first ·b aseman's shins. He
Club Sunday, May 21, at e
of the Sacramento YMOA, Pacific <!03ISt weightlifting champion in ,s tole second: and continued to third cluding the first three places, were national Illstitute.
the
as
follows:
Ithe 14'7 ...pound divi-si.on, was in Philadelphia last week for the na- when the Russets catcher overFolk dancing will be o~ ro
tional amateur lif'ting championship. Kono already has topped the threw second and came home on
Plaisance Cleaners, 78 wins and gram. The event. is -slat
national record with a total of 770 ,pounds, 15 pounds m.ore than the an outfield fly. In the next inning 62 losses.
at 2 p.m .
.recognized mal.'k, and only ten pounds less than the world's record .. wilth men on second and third
Hyde Park Restaurant, 77 and
Dick Hadama, the Hawaiian star, 'will be one .of 8an Jose Staite's ~()namie
hit a Texas Leagu~
63,
,half1backs next football season. He has shown up well in spring drms. slllgie to left scoring the tying
Wah Mee Lo. 77 and 63.
* * *
· esmwYIt:hr
thenthdrove. inI two
Quality Cleaners, 68 and 72.
,A steal of home by T()m Diajog.o helped Lodi, Calif., high sohool ~uoe':.dn
...
ano er sing e.
Jan Jan T, 67 and 73.
win the San Joaquin e()nference baseball championship by defeart;ing
The t~ird
game in the Idaho
Tellone Bea.uty Salon, 60 and
Stockton, 9 to 3, last week. Ta.de.o Matsumoto and Eddie Hiramoto Falls series on May 17 was rained 80.
were two obher regulars .on the Lodi t~m
... In Los Angeles there is out. T , ~e
Bees left the next day'
O.T. Men's Wear, 59 and 81.
a Nisei club of hot rodders called The Turtles. Races are held at for theIr lon,ge&t road trip of' the
Mark Twain, 58 and 82.
Dry Lakes in California ... Jiro Nakamura. whO' pitched for Mode~t
season whcih will take them to
Berns Store for Men, 58 and
in !the Class C California League last year, w.on his ()wn game last Billings and 'G reat Falls in Mon- 82.
Sunday for he San Jose Zeb.ras with a ninth·inning double which tana and Twin Falls, Idaho before
Coed Beauty Shop, 53 and 87.
gave the Zebras an 8 to 7 win over Leslie Salts, one of San Fran· they return to meet Ogden in Salt
K. Iwafuchi served as league seccisco's top semipro teams.
Lake City on Memorial day.
retary.

..
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Vital Statistics
T? Mr. a~ d Mrs. Akil'a Hayashi
Mr. and Mrs. Yukio Inouye ~ a g'Il"I, Don Lynn, on May 16 in
New York City.
~
on May 15 in Shelley, Idaho.
. To Mr. and Mrs. Masato Doi a
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tak~i,
gu'l, 'Carolyn Emi, on May 16 in
Alto Calif., a boy, DarWin Los Angeles.
on 'April 17.
'Mr. alld Mrs. Susumu YasuDEATHS
a girl in Denver.
James N. Kamihachi 31 on May
1\11'. and Mrs. KUl'anosuke Sa- 6 in Seattle.
"
a girl in Denver.
Mrs. Mitsu Yabuno 58 on May
and Mrs. Hasashi 1'~zumi,
"
10 in Fresno.
Calif., a gi l'! on Apn l 16 . . . IVfrs. Iyo Inouye, 44, on May 11
Mr. and Ml·S. Masanol'l III Fresno.
Madera, Calif., a girl on
Kumeji Kamio on May 9 in
Gardena, Calif.
anrl Mrs. Taka!',hi II.
Kiyos hi Is,h ii, 4!J, Honeyville
a g-irl on Ap,ril 21 in Utah,
on May 14 in Ogden.
'
Sh igi'o Hata. 45, on May 12 in
1'. and Mrs. TORhiftlsa Oiye
Fresno.
on May 10 in Seattle.
IIfr. and Mrs. Ma~ktu
MARRIAGES
kawa a boy on May 10 III
Miyoko Horino to Masatoshi
~1r. and Mrs. Hideo Katai .a Sugiha.r a on May 6 i n Los AnDanny Philip, o'n May 4 In geles.
Chieko Omura to the Rev. Clif.
J ose.
. ford
Nakadegawa, Salt Lake City
Mr. and Mrs. Masaharu ~ozal,
'
, Calif., a girl on Aprll 23. o'n Apfil 29 in Stockton, Calif.
Annie Takamatsu to Haig HagiMr. and l\Irs. 1'ami K~wano,
Calif., a boy on Apl'll 24. hara on May 14 in Denver.
Eileen KiyokIQ Kitada to Hiroshi
Mr. and Mr~.
Masaru O~ad,
, GaJi1'., a gil-Ion Apnl 23. Wada on May 13 in Denver.
Atsumi Kawaguchi to Hirofumi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. ~a
Adams County, Colo" a gIrl. Mfnami on May 14 in San FranMr. and Mrs, Thm T . Take:. cisco.
Chieko Iseda. Rivers ide, Caiif., to
a boy in Denver.
.
Kazuro U~har
on May 6 in
Mr. and Mrs. Tsutomu ~akl
a girl, J anice Naoml, on Yuma, Ariz.
'1 28 in San Jose.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin. ~izo
a gil'l, Barbara Kll11Jko,
Sachiko Teranishi and Smith Y.
'1 29 in San Jo e.
Hayami in Seattle.
To
. and M l'S. Masao Do~ashi
Marie N ishio a'nd Yoshio Hayashi
girl, Gayle Shizuka, on AprJ! 23 in San Francisco.
Rachel Carlton, 25, San Jose, a nd
Los Angeles.
To Mr. and Mrs. J ~ hn
Ma~o
Willy Motohiko Imaizumi, 28, in
Torrance, Calif., a gIrl, Sacramento.
Ichiko, on April 29.
Ohizu Kanda. 32, Alameda" and
MI'. and Mrs. George Yukio Mosse MaRuji Uchida, 37, Oroville,
a boy. James Hi,deo, on May Calif., in Sacramento.
Angeles.
May Taniguchi, 28, San Fran!Ill'. and Mrs. Sadal() Kaji- cisco, ancI Bob Sasaki, 27, Berkeley,
Hawthorne, Calif., a girl, in Oakland.
, Shinob u, on May 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Minoru Matsua girl, Kath leen Kiyomi, on Skating Party
2 in Los Angeles.
NAMPA, Iua. - Approximately
. and Mrs. Masaki Donald Itou
girl, Adene Kiyoko, on Apri l 29 o person..;; attended the Boise Valley JACL's skating party here last
Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Y'oshi o Chikami. week.
unt, alif., a girl, Karen
. on April 8.
'
Mr. a'nd Mrs. Talmo Ito, GarRENO BOWL'S
Calif., a girl, Ruth .Tadami,
1 2!J;
.
4th of July O,.iental
. and Mrs. Shigekaz u
San Diego, Calif ., a girl
SlJ{THS

Mr.

Classic

Mr. and Mrs. Torao Neishi a
on May 14 in Oakland, Calif,
Mr. and Mrs. Yoshiyuki Nakaa b y on Feb. 18 in ReedlEiy,
Mr. and Mrs. Nob uo Mori,
Utah, a girl on Apl'il 16.
. and Mrs. Masanol'i Uraa girl, Kristine Mariko, on
30 in Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Tad Nom ura a
on May 7 in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ono,
GI'Ove, Calif. a girl on May
MI'. and Mr s. Mitsuru T.
Westrninister, Calif., a girl
May 3.

June 30 - July 1-2-3-4
$200.00 FIRST PRIZE
PLUS TROPHY
4 Games Across 8 Alleys
Handicap-2/3 your average
from 200-Singles
ENTRY FEE $6.00
"Bow l twice if )'l:lU like"
Mail Entries to:
CLINT HARVEY, Reno Bowl
232 So. Virginia St.
Reno, Nevada

...

FOR TASTY RICE

SAK URA

Ask for

Genuine A"kansas Blue Rose

s~YItf

Tom Kono Places
Second in U. S.
Lifting Meet
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Tom
~oI
of the Sacramento YMCA,
I aClfic .Coast champion, placed
~co
nd
III the 147 -pound division
III
th~
na~iol
weightlifting
ch, llplOns hlp ' here on May 13.
Kono lifted a total of 777 Yz
P~ld
s,
five pounds behind the
willner.

Placer JACL
Dedicates Ball
Parle for Nisei
PENRYN, Calif. - T,h e Placer
County JAOL baseball park was
dedicated here on May 7.
>District Attorney C. E. Tindall
of Placer County was the main
1>peakel' at the' dedieato,ry exerciscq
and praised the law-abiding record of the area's Japanese Amerlcans.
UN ot once in my 15 years as
district attorney have I been called on to prosecute a person of
Japanese ancestry," Tindall said.
Tindall said that only by directing the energies of youths in the
propel' channels can such a record
be maintained.
"An athletic. field such as the
J A OL park will afford the young
people a necessary recreational
outlet," he added.
Bunny Nakagawa, past president of the JACL chapter, thanked the pUiblic for its support in
helpillg build the ,b aseball park
and recreational grounds. He also
expressed the chapter's grati'tude
to Supervisol' John Boyington of
Loomis and ~ the
county soil conservation group for their help in
leveling off the rough terrain.
The baseball park was built by
lhe JACL chapter in order to provide a playing field for Nisei teams
in the area .
T he dedication program was
opened with a flag-raisin,g c.eremony on a little knoll back of cented'iel d by the Penryn and Loomis
Boy Scouts.
In the opening double - header
hoth the Placer AA and A teams
lost, the form er to the Florin AA
Lea/.,'lle nine, HJ to 5, and -the latter
bo the Clarksburg A aggregation,
l2 to 9.

Reno Slates First
IS ingles Classic for
Oriental Bowle,.s
RENO, Nev.~Th
first annual
Oriental Fourth of July handicap
'singles classic will be rolled on
June 30 and July 1, 2, 3, and 4
at Reno bowl.
The first pri ze will be $200 plus
a trophy.
There will be one prize for
every eight entries, plus a $10
squad prize and $25 for the high
scratch series a.nd $15 f or ,t he
high scratch game.
The entry fee for ,the four games
across eight alleys will be $6.
of the to urnament
Member
com mittee a re George Oshima, K.
Date, George Wong, Tex Yee, Joe
Tabaldo, Mas Bah-a, S. Koizumi,
C. Talako and F. Chikami.
Handicaps wi ll be on a basis of
two-thirds of the diffel1enc·e between the bowler's highest present average and 190.
Entries are being rec,eived by
Clin't Harvey, secretary, Reno
Bowl, 232 S. Vil'ginia St., Reno,
v.

EXTRA FANCY

WANTED
,l,RKANSAS

f.M.NOfW(A lCO.
HrT 100 lBS

QliOlity Rice

/01"

Two Decades

F. M.· NONAKA & CO.
Importers - Exporters
655 Battery St.
Yukon 6.1350
San Francisco 11, Calif.

DENVER-George Romero, Frank Hoshijima. and Cttarles
Stmith are three knuckle champions who will represent (J:)le jUllior
high school in the city marble tournament this weekend il\ Denver university fieldhouse. Nisei competitors include Frank Yamasaki, Tad Na.kagawa, Setsuo Kataoka, Hiroshi Yamasaki, Kazu
Yamasaki and George Aoyagi.
-P,h oto courtesy of Rocky Mountain News.

HOO You Know?"

I-listory of First: Six Years
Reveals Grow.th of JACL
By ELMER R. SMITH
TIre first six year:s of the JACL
as a national organization -came
to an end with the meeting in
Seattle of the Fourth National
Convention during. the 4th-7th of
Se,ptember, 1936.
These six years saw the development of the JACL from a small organized group represented by nine
communities to over 40 chapters
rocated in many communities up
a nd down the Pacific . Coast. It
had by September, 1936, well organized District Councils in the
northwest, northern California and
southern California. The legislative programs had been successful
on both a national and state level.
The JACL was developing .experienced leadershilJ 'ilmong, the
'Nisei and was spearheading
Amel"icanizatioll prOtg'rams among
all p.ersons of J a,panese ancestry.
The pl'Oblems of internal organization increased as the JACL program became more el'a borate. and
many petty conflicts developed
within the organization calling
upon the i'nitiative and sound judgment of the leaders to keep the 01'ganizatil()n in harmonious working
order.
Anti-JA<CL attacks increased in
number and i'n ferodty, based
prim arily upon the assumption that

WE NEED 5 EXPERT
CHICK SEXORS
FOR THE COMING
SEASON OF 1950
State your experience, speed,
accuracy and amount wanted

*
UNITED CHICK
SEXING ASS'N.
3106 Lincoln Way
Ames, Iowa - Phone 3100

it was being run and controlled by
a few for their own selfish benefits. Perso'nality conflicts developed
among some of the leaders, especially in southern Califorma, but
the existence of strong personali- ,
ties, both Nisei and Issei, kept dangel'OUS disrupting factors from becoming s uccessful In destroying the
JACL.
The economic depression of the
first six years of JACL's existence
worked a hardship upon the members, and el;:pecially upon its leaders. These men and womm were
called upon to spend lo'ng hour-s and
much of their own finances in
carrying on the program of ' the
J A>CL both on a local and national
level. During this pel;od the PACIFIC CITIZEN was running close
to the financial danger line, and it
was rescued a number of times by
generous donations from Nisei a'n d
Issei alike. The officers were not
paid for their -services, and very
often it was necessary for them
tio pay their own way to various
meetings and ('..onventio'ns.
The J ACL during this six year
period of organization and devel'opment was dependent for its'
life blood upon the ins,p iration and
idealism of its philoS'Ophy ,s tated
in its two slogans, "Strength
through
Unity," and "Better
Americans in a Greater America."

Art, Photo Exhibits Will Be
Feature of JACL Convention
CHICAGO-Plans are well under
way for the National JACL Convention Art and Photo Exhibit, Mas
Nakagawa, chairman, announced
this week. This will be the first
of its kind to be sponsored by the
J .AJC~,
and the general policy is
to bring to the attention of the
public what creative work is being
n'OJle by Japanese throughout the
country in the field of art and
photography. This exhibit will be
open to all persons of JaVanese an~

cmCKSEXORS
BLUE ROSE RICE
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Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
Miso, Pre-War Quality at
your favorite shopping
centers

FUJIMOTO and
COMPANY
302-306 South 4th West
Salt Lake City 4, Utah
Tel. 4-8279

cestry in the United States, Hawaii and Alaska. There will be no
distinction between professionals
and amateurs as to who may exhibit.
Only paintings, sketches,
etchings, sculptures and photographic prints will .be accepted.
Location :fur the exhibit wjll be
floor of the Stevens
on the ~h
Hotel and will be open to the public
from September 29 through October
1, 1950. All artists and photographers are encouraged to participate in this exhibit, members of
JACL or nl()n-members. All pers.o ns interested in exhibiting should
contact the chairman, Mas Nakagawa, 5634 So. Maryla'nd. Avenue,
Chicago 37, Illinois. Entry blanks
and rules wilt be publicized, as well
as mailed to interested persons
upon request.
Members now serving on the
committee are Molly Matsunaga,
secretary. Sho Kaneko, Bill Hirai,
Lucy Ozo'ne, Vince Tajiri, Mary
Matsumura, Kiyo Okawa, lJouie
Sato and George Matsumura.

TOM T. ITO
INSURANCE: Ufe - Auto - Fire
General UabiHt1
..312 Eo First St.
Koom 204
Michigan 8001
Loll Ancelea
• 669 Del Monte Street
Pasadena 3
SYcamore 7-0725
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Minnesota's Treatment of Nisei Candidates Will Omaha Installs Officers
JACL
Commen dabl e, G overnor T0 Id Speak-at
Chapter Meet
By DICK KLEEMAN
MINNEAPOLIS, Min.-~
sota's record of treatment of Ameri~ans
of Japanese. Chinese and FLipmo ancestry has been commendable, a recent repolt to Gov. Luther
W. Youngdahl from his inter-racial
commission declares.
The 63-page i'eport if! the sixth of
a series of such documents handed
Youngdahl by the commission he
appointed. Father Francis J. GiIliga'n is chairman of the 14-member
commission.
Drawing liberally on the recent
report on Issei and Nisei in Minnesota by the Rev. Daisuke Kitagawa,
the inter-racial commission report
places the number of Nisei families
in the Twin Cities at about 200.
Of these, it estimates 151 families
are in Minneapolis a'nd 43 in St.
Paul.
"It is es.pecially significant,"
comments the report, "that despite
the intense feeUng after Pearl Harbor, it was possible to move so many
thousands Qf persons of Japanese
ancestry, both military and civil,
into Minnesota with a minimum of
friction and disturbance.
"That a~hievmnt
reflects credit
upon Minnesotans and the agencies
which influence public opinion such
as the churches, the press, and the
social agencies."
In praising the state's record,
the report admits that Orientals
have encountered some job and
housing discrimination. But most
of them have prospered and d eveloped "quite well," the re.port d eclares.
"If a Minnesota'n now discriminates against Chinese. Japanese or
Filipinos, the I'ogical inference is
that he has the ethics and moral
code of Stalin. He will use a group
one day and destroy it the next,"
the report oontinues. It adds that
many of the prejudices against
Orientals in the state today would
disappear if members of the majority group would try to get to
know members of Oriental groups
personally.
The state university and private
educational institutions may be
missing a bet in good public relations with Oriental countries by
failing to give foreign students
desirable living facilities, the report adds.
"An international house at the
University of Minnesota where
foreign students as well as a number of native Americans might live
together could forge a link in the
chain of better world unit," it
recommends.
Three reasons are cited why
Minnesota may soon note an increase in its Oriental population:
The state needs them, population-wise to bolster its rate of
growth.
The 0 v e r - populated Japanese
islands cannot support their vast
present oopulation.
In conclusion, the report declares
that the a'nswer to the question,
"Can 'Orientals be accepted in Minnesota?" lies in the very fact that
Orientals have been deservedly
well-received hel'e in the past.
"The Orientals in Min'nesota
have been self-supporting, law
abiding, public spirited and eager
to gain the American heritage for
their children.
The go,vernor's
inter-racial commissio'n feels that
the state has much to gain in keeping Oriental young people here and
encoul'aging others to come to
Minnesota to wor.k and .. establish
families."

Gresham Chapter
Is Feted by
Mid"Columbia Group
HOOD' RIVER, Ol'c.-Members
of the newly-form ed Gresham
JACL were gue~ts
of the MidColumbia chapter at a comb!
tion "blossom tour" and social SaLurday, May 13.
Some 50 visitors we)' entertained during the day, visiting Pan'orama Point, Punch nowl, Fish
Hat chery, and other poi'nts of interest, and viewing the valley's famed
frui t blossoms.
In the evening the visitors were
feted at a pot-luck dinner at Pine
Gl'ove gl':lde s.chool. Approximately 100 persons attended.
An i'nfOl1l11al program followed
the dinner. George Nakamura was
master 'Jf ceremonies.
Sho Endo, president, welcomed
the group, while Shio Uyetake,
Gresham president, responded.
Slides of Hood River orchard
scenes and scenic spots were shown.
Dancing rounded out the ev ning.
Eiko Morikado headed the dinner
committee. Mrs. Virginia Moss arranged the tour.

Eastern Bussei
To Hold Meet
In Cleveland
OLEVELAND, O. - The fifth
annual Eastern Young Buddhist
League conv·ention will be held at
the Hotel Hollenden in Cleveland
from May 27 to 30.
.A convention mixer 'will be held
on Mav 27, according to the convention chairman, Kim Yokota,
A ,sightseeing tour, a bowling
tournament and an oratorical contest are sch·eduled for May 28.
The general assembly of the
convention also will heal' a discussion on "Buddhism in America
Today."
,A convention banquet and a
dance will be held ill the Assembly Room of the Hotel Hollenden
on May 29.

French Camp Dance
FRElNCH CAMP, Calif. - The
French Camp J ACL will hold a
dance May 27 at the Frenoh Camp
hall.
Edith Yonemoto will be general
C"hairman, assisted by the follownig committee chairmen: Kathryn
KomUl'e and Satsuki Iwata, tickets; Ayako Fujimoto, decorations;
'10 Tanaka, refreshments; George
Ogino, PA system, and Helen Tomita, records.
The dance will start at 9 p. m.

Portland Doctor
Named Army Captain
WASHINGTON, D. C. The
army has a,ppointc<i Barrie M.
Kato, a native ()f Portland, Tre.,
as a captain in the Medical COlllS.
Capt. Kato was graduated from
the University of Oregon and earned his medical degree at Hahnemann Medical College, Phila delphia, Pa., in 1943.

Travel Winners

HONOLULU - Lorraine Fujimoto and Stella Okita are the 1950
winners ()of the annual Dole summer
tra.vel awards and will make a
Memorial Service
three-week trip this summer to the
CHICAGO-A memorial service Boston conventio'n of the Ameri·
for Don Iwaoka, who died Mru:ch can Home Economics association.
31 at the Iwakuni national hospital
in Japan, was scheduled for SatKADO'S
urday, May 6, at the Ellis CommuGENUINE SPROUT FARM
nit Center church.
Wholesale and Retail
Chop Suey Supplies and
IDTO OKADA
Oriental Foods
3316
Fenkell
Ave. - UN 2-0658
Complete Insurance
Detroit 21, Michigan

Service
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"Completely Renovated and
Under New Management"

NEW YORK
HOTEL
305 East Second 'Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
TOM K. TAIRA

HAcUaoa 0864

LOS ANGELES - "Know your
candidate" will be the theme of
the month:y evening forum of the
D'O\\'ntown Los Angeles JACL
Chapter to be held on May 25, at
the Union Church, 120 N. San
Pedro Street, at 7 :30 p.m., it was
announced this week by Dr. George
Kambara, chapter pl'esid~nt.
An array of candidates for political office will be introduced to
the anticipated overflow audien'ce
by chairman John Maeno who will
limit each speaker to 10 minutes.
Rev. HarUlo Ishimaru, forum committee chairman, in inviting the
"ublic to attend this mass political
rally. promisod musical ~n d vocal
entertainment as well as a bung-up
~ocial
hour f()ollowing the meeting.
"Those present at the last well-uttendc<i forum may look forward to
a thoroughly enjoyable evening," he
said.
"Many d the candidates for key
political offices are .v igorously campaig'ning throughout the state and
while some of them will be out of
the city, others have eagerly expressed their willingness to address
the J ACL forum," attorney Maeno
stated.
Candidates so far scheduled to
speak were ann'ounced by Maeno:
Glenn Allderson, Assemblyman of
the 46th District and Chairman of
the Los Angeles. Central Democratic Committee, who is candidate
for the State S natC' from Los Angeles Cou nty; Robert Kenny, former State Senator from Los Angeles, former Attlorney General of
California, also a candidate for
State Senator from Los Angeles
County; Sam YOl'ty, State Assemblyman and Democratic candidate
for the 14th (Downtown) Congressional District; Jack Hardy, attorney, former natil()nal commander of
Amvets . and Republican candidate
for the 14th Congt'cl:'sional Distri ct;
Harvey Midland, Republican candidate for the 14th Congressional
Distr~;
Ernest E. Debs, City
CouncIlman and Democratic candidate for the State Board of Equalization, 4th District (Southern Califor'nia counties).

Addresses Wanted
NEW YORK CITY '- The addresses of Juzaburo Kamada, onetime resident of Los Angeles, and
Emu Uyeta, a former resident O'f
San Diego . are sought by the
E quitable Life Assurance Society.
Both men are due dividend additions o'n pOlicies taken out many
years ago.
Kamada's Los Angeles address,
as of 1917, was 723 East 10th st.
UyErta's address, in 1914, was RFD
No.1, Box 223, San Diego.
Any information regarding their
present whereabouts should be sent
to J. A. Kelly, associate superintendent, Equitable Life Assurance
Society. 393 Seventh ave., New
York City 1, .Y.

OMAHA, Neb.-K. Patrick Okura installed office
Omaha JACL at the chapter's third installation ccrem rs ~t.
day, April 22, at the YWCA building.
ony
.,.
. Left to right,. Okura, Robert ~akdoi,
pres.; Cecil lshi'
vIce pres.; Mrs. LIly Okura, 2nd vIce pre .' Susan Kuma a'l, Ii
" g I COl!,
sec.; M1'8. LI'll'Ian I s h"11, rec. sec.; and Joe
as.
. Matsunami , tre'

Midwest JACL Council wmI-Iold Convention in Cincinnati
"

INCINNATI. O.-The Midwest
district will convene for its annual
meeting June 3 and 4 in Cincinnati
at the ·Netherlands-Plaza hote l.
Delegates from all eight of the
chapters i'n the couneil are expccted to send official delegates, boosters and a queen candidate for the
Midwest J AC.L queen contest.
High enthusiasm in the me ting
has been manifest hel'e, since it
will be a pre.vue of the national
convention to be held in Chicago
this fall.
Besides selection of a qu en to
represent the di strict at the natiQnal meet, vital problems regarding the futur e of the JACL on both
local and na.tio·nul levels will be
considered b" the delegates.
Pre-co'nvention rallies have be n
held by many of the member chapters to select offi cial delegates and
queen candidates.
A dinnel'-da'nce scheduled for the
evening of June 3 in the Pavilion
Caprice is xpected to be one of the
highlights of the weekend meeting.
The win'n ing queen candidate will
be cl'Owned at this time.

• We help secure and arr..,e fir II
necessary permits and clearaDCel
• Hotel reservationB arranged
• Latest travel information
• Excess baggage forwarded bJ ...
• No Service charge
WE AUE AUTHORIZED TRAVEL AGENTS FOR

PAN AltERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
CJI(. S,llt",

KU80DO

VITAMINS
6 vials B-12-"Cobione" $ 9.50
100 Multi-vitamins .......... $ 1.95
1000 Multi-vitamins .......... 17.50
100 Therapeutic
Vitamins .............. 6.95

1(92 Ellis St.

MIYAKO TRAVEL SERVICE
258 E. First St., Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Eiji E. Tanabe, Manager
=-Q
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Passport Service to
Japan and Special
S~rvice
for Stra~de
Nisei

Inquiries Invited
ERSt 2438 E. 1st St. LA as AN tun
w.. t 2421 W. Jeff.lon. LA 11. BE 1818&
John 'b &Ito
T.. Takuu.rl
Jobn Y. NWablltara

TAKAHASm
TRADING COMPANY
I

1661 Post St.

San Francisco

Travel Burellu

San Francisco, Calif.

Parcel postage additional
Merck P.A.S. availa.ble in
50 gram and 500. gram sizes
One of ..he larll'eet selectlolUl In L.A.

./,kc:n,'''J tJIJ!m

K ...,.no Hotel

;

Merck Brand
PENICILLIN, Procaine-oil
1-3,000,000 units .................. $..4.50
3-3,000,000 units ................ 12.00
6-3,000,000 units.................. 22.50

SAN JOSE, Cali f.-Henry MiJl'
llIura, 21, was Rel'io usly injured iI
an auto colli sion on May 12. lit
received scalp and face cuts, Jill'
si ble bl'ok n ribs and a compooJi
fractured right leg.

JAPAN!

WORLAND, Wyo. - Agnes Ujifusa, seniol' at Washakie county
high school, l' cently won $10 for
l:'.econ~
place in an essay contest
held oy the ladi es auxiliary of
Washaki e post, VFW.

Merck Brand
STREPTOMYCIN-Dihydro
2.0-1 gram .......................... $13.oo
50-1 gram .......................... 32.50
100-1 gram .......................... 62.50
- 6-5 grams ........................ 18.75
10-5 grams ........................ 31.25
20-5 grams ........................ 60.00

Hurt in Collision

LET US ARRANGE YOUR TRIP
By Clipper to

Wins Prize

PRICES
COMPETITIVE

The I~eting's
business agenda,
now bCll1g pl'('pal'od by official! ~
the ?ounci,l, hea~d
by Richlj
Akagl, regIOnal director.
Fred M?rioka and Dr. Maha
Yamaguchi arc co-chairmen.
Local committees will be head!i
by Jam. s. llashi moto, a~
!ller.ts; Lillian Yo hikawa, hospibiIty and reception; Grace Narita,
registratiQn; Mrs. James Tab!,
local queen conte~;
Mrs. M. Yam.
guchi, .banqu et.; Stogi Toki, ~
souven11' program and art; iii
Grace Ogata and Mrs. KeD!
Adachi, tick ts.
Co-treasurers for the affair hall
been announced as Joe Sugaball
and Frances Yoshikawa. 'ArI,
Charles Uehnra will be secretarr.
Kay Watana be will serve as masta
of vel'emonies.

G. T. Ishikawa

TICKET AGENCY
AMERICAN PRESIDENT
PAN AMERICAN
NORTHWEST
WESTERN
UNITED
TWA
PHILIPPINE
AMERICAN
GREYHOUND BUS

MI 9581

TOKYO BRANCH OFFlQ;
Mlnatoku Shiba Kotohil'lu:ho a
Phone 43-4449

